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. . The last iss^ or Coiin/iy the ofBctâ
GritnalHa Froit Growers Association, carried a letter to the editor 
iwhlab wtt an unfair and scwrilotis attach on the iromigrants who 
h^ve'soinn to ^  c tn i^  s^ e  ^  end of the 
j Thecel^ho inteiiUtm on'd e p a r t  of this newspaper to (kbate 
tljc wisdtnn or othowite'cl the ^blication d  that letter; that ^ a 
natter for, Country Life itself to decide, but this newspaper does 
feel that ̂ Q^ ynord'shoQ  ̂be said in defence <rf the immigrants 
attacked In thd lettn. ;
, An t^.the Canadian immigration department, Dr. J. D. 
^ ‘®T*t̂ »peakĥ  reci^y in Niagara Falls, apparently with authentic
P^cent of our postwar immigrants have 
b (x i^  Ci|fa; t l^  about'40; percent own their own homeii, and that 
ni<aN>,th|ui 40-pefceiit:h^e househcM appliances, such as refrigera- 
tdra.:-’ '
[U 3^ percent of the one millicm iromigrants Canada has 
the lyaf bc^^t motor c ^ , the purchases add up to 
3W|000|, nboirt ol ail the cars we have produced in that
/ihd.iif ,40 ĝ rpê t of thOT bou^t houses and refrigerators, 
d t^  houses and refrigerators and cars must 
bav6 jpadfe a ggreai deal oTextra work for a good many Canadians.
bf 'eburae; Is ;tĥ t inunIgrants, people, make jobs; 
d at<initeMrOf an .Immtermt: t^ n g  away a job from somebody 
h *l*i î1i](tt)^y. ̂ ero h e-^  more work for him.
.*Ttet| |ii>its slnt{dett'lornf,-is the case for the immigtants. The 
ft imlgnthtgt̂ faOî '̂ a.'j(^{te .both, a produier and a consumer. If 
* f<Jfb living (an^ a< ôrding to Dr. Sharp
n oal d^db^jhfr ia at least laying his tvay; if he thrives, he will
■ " ca n ^  s t ^  alill, has no intention of̂  standing still.
 ̂ o f . ^ v e  operied of 1 ^  ^ow
h fhp; fiitu^. S u i country needs more, not f̂ wer immi- weather 
ddieulousiy umlenHmulated at p ^ iit , and this
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^dirket which iâ jm smtdl as,^ hamp^ both 
dWitfTO Thp’Okana^ iti for instance, would have
l^^ketwk pmbldpi if Canada jiad a population <rf thirty or forty
WflUdn.’. / y  ■ ■ ■ i ,.
, Britain has imposed â  bctycott against the United States. I t 
ittyolves^trade, a , ^ t  o f etiquette, h o rtic u l^ ^  and the dignity of 
Her. Majesty dm Queen, not. contrary to  Britain's
l ^ ^ , l i b t ^ t j o n  program, and is meeting with no public pro test I t 
fi(rfrw>:'in fdict,' from , a  spdntanrous movement by the- people who 
mdm ally would Ijd hiodtT^^^ in making such imports from Total of 3fe Kelowna and district musicians were silccessful 
tm ^U hited S ta tes!;'ft ih v b lW  ad Ambricah-bted'rose which has *”  recent examinationsScondticted by. the Royal Gohs.ervatory of
an d  !«vklch is advertised by 'ltlt siiOdsOrs as th^;m ^
QUiteft, . ^  ; t, 5 Names of, successful candidates pass, Euphemla Katherine Fenton.
i  Thb British National , R  Society immediately notified its "ranged in or- grAUe  v  pia n o
thousand m em ^rs  that the rose could not be exhibited at its ” tJdenS*^of Mrs. Emily Pritchard: Markewich- p S ^ ^ 'S t h  yKTumm 
noral shows, and advised thent. not eyen to.grow it. In  a  case like , . g r a d e  X p ia n o  Arthur Lakomoto.
that no further action by. the Board of Trade wiU be necessary! The p a S ^ S e ^ ^  
rp$n society may not rank with the Trade Union Council as a ' gra d e PIANO
ORAlDE IV PIANO 
Honors.  ̂Shirley Ann Kozdrowski, 
Elaine Patro' (equal); pass, Sherir
reopffuzed.^liiical influence, but its edicts on good’ taste and A?n
public propriety are as absolute as its specifications for winning g ra d e  v i p ia n o  
cu b its. Ite influence extends to hundreds of thousands of gardens pS no
whose owners are not members of the society., First class honors, Sydney Bui-
i. ? ?  McConnielt of the CW capj Tribune, who " " s u S S ^ a n d id a te ,  at Kelowna
haa  defied Britain and the Crown, could stand up  against the ^*^booi of Music:
united strength of British gardeners. Arid unless he is moved by HJiSSi^ind^Brena ofetS! 
his secret admiration of Royal prerogatives to endorse the lose g ra d e  v n i  pia n o  
society's boycott, the new rose has irrevocably lost its best over- Ritchie; Donna
seas market. g r a d e  vi pia n o
Pass, tdSirry Prescott Lindahl.
GRADE n  PIANO 
Honors, Victor G .' E-. -•Drought; 
Diane Margaret Cousins, Trevor 
Tupman (equal). . *
A.R.C.T. ORGAN (Teachers) 
Honors, Zora Irene Elford.
GRADE IV VIOLIN 
Honors, J. Clive Spiller.
G R A D E V m sIN O IN O -^  




Strong opposition to the neW 15 percent Socred amusement 
tax was expressed at Penticton Sunday by delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League annual meeting.
Representatives from Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and Kam̂  
loops hockey clubs said the new tax—a ten percent boost over the 
1953-54 levy—presented a “grim" outlook for Valley hockey and 
may affect gates considerably when the new season gets underway. 
The tax. newly-imposed by Uie Social Credit government, inay 
neoesaltate im Increase in cost of tickets to games In the OSIVU 
hookey officials pointed out.
Delegatee said it discriminates against clabs, such as those in 
the OSHL, who maintain hockey on a non-protlt basis.
It places these clubs on the same 
basis as those on the boast, which 
are owned and run as a business 
venture by private Interests.
TAX TREBLED
Delegates heard that a former 
levy of 17J/J per cent on the coast 
clubs has ben reduced to 15 per 
cent, while OSHL clubs will hence­
forth be forced to treble their tax 
from the former five per cent.
A brief on the new tax, prepared 
by Kelowna and Penticton senior 
hockey clubs, was read by BCAHA 
president Dr. Mel Butler.
Delegates pointed out that Val­




on the Kel- 
Regatta will be studied. by 
OSHL officials and a further meet­
ing on the matter will be called.
'.Election of officers saw Kelowna’s 
WiUlam Spear, 1953-54 OSHL vice- 
president, move into the presidency, ,
with _Jack Martin of Kamloops showed that average attendance 
nam ^ new vice-president. for OSHL games here was 1,760, as
A four-man committee to handle against only 1,255 when the Koot- 
league schedules for the coming enay games were included. Over­
reason was formed for the first dll attendance, was-^ut to 1,681 for
“" * ® - a ' c o m b i n a t i o n  of both leagues in On the committee are Fred Par- Kelowna, 
ker, Kamloops; Jack Stapleton, ' Decision on inclusion of the Koot- 
PCnticton; Art Crowe, Vernon, and enays next searen will be deferred 
a Kelowna representative to be until dfterthe annual meeting of the 
named at a later date, Kootenay League scheduled for this
KOOTENAY GAMES week-end. , ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Inter-change of games with the Delegates agreed with ia motion '= 
Kootenay League was discussed, sutoltted. by Charlie, Dore of Ke- 
with a Kootenay representative lovvna that no more cups should be 
indicating that, aU loim teams- in accepted for awaiti tb O S f^  pldy- 
that . league wished to continue ere uhless'the, donor > has been rec- 
ihter-club play, o^hlzed for his dctlriiles lti hockey.
Kamloops voted to • continue ttie Selection of OSHL' AU-stdr teams ; 
arrangement only if Spokane was should be done twice-yearly on a 
included in play; Penticton voted total point basis, similar to that 
in favor of inter-league play but employed in the NHL. Players who 
Vernon and Kelowna voted agaliist collected the most dumber of points 
the move. * in the two selections would then
Don Clark, secretary-treasfirer of be named to the final all-star 
the Kelowna senior hockey club, team,' Hiis motion was approved 
pointed but that Packers suffered a by delegates,
|2,000 loss through inclusion of Attending from KelowniT were 
■ • M ‘”ter-lea^e play, in the schedule. Grant Bishop, president of the Ke-
A committee und« the chairmanship of C. D. Oaddes L t *  P  to the [ J ™  s™ior Hock«r^iub,
Mil st^^thB week on a campaign to raise $1,000 as this area’s clarke quoted rignr» trhieh u i t t  S  well? s S h  ^
shareoftheSt. John Ambiilance provincial quota of $100,000. " ■ ' • ...' '" ■ - . ;
This is the first time the organization has condiicteti a cam- • nmmm W 'Figure in Miss Canada pageant
John .Ambulance ,idves asked to assume some of the res- ----- — — — — —  ------------ —  ' *
“ P ‘ 5J<*, traln^g to  firemen, police, ponsibility of financing the work 
Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, civil de- in their own communities 
fence personnel and Selected persons This year St. John has under
U i J l
. Krithvna A( [̂uatic^Assodation's rfevampetl 
: will ^  kqQwn^i-’Ogqpo
; , - N ^ e  .was unamntousl̂ ^̂ ^̂  regatta com­
mittee meeting Friday night. Work! pn r̂enovatjng tiie grand­
stand is rapidly riearinjg .cothpletioh^in time for 'this year's 
annual .'water kliow,' Augpst i'l l-  :; • v ‘
; Coiurngimmediatriy after thd.Bri^^  ̂ in
Vancouver, a new aitendaime -record is, anticipated, for, the 
: fourrday,'show.: : ' . ;. , , . .
“Qgopogo StacKura’̂  wd-haye a total of 3i506 tes  ̂
•scutes thedaugest of inieHor;
V To justify the. name “OgQpogo’'' ari. attractive repUda .of 
the famous lake m(>h8ter,’ wiU. be rerected' above' the entrance
rampt
BILL SPEAR
k  John Ambuiaiic^ drive 
for $1,000 opens localf
0™ ”  ''A ”*!*.®'- eatahuLd’ ta B. C.'
Findings o f arbitration board into wage 
dispute between shippers and union w ill
BX. minister of labor
, ‘ Arbitration board hearing into, the wage dispute between the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table ^Workers* Unions (TLC), and the industry negotiating committee of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers ' Associatirro, 'codcluded here Friday' afternoon following a two-day. session.
I t The board, sitting under the chairmanship of Judge J. Ross Archibald, of Kamloops, waded 
through a voluminous brief sqbmitted by the shippers association, and also examined U miicb shorter 
document tendered by the union. Other two members qf the board were J. C. Muuro, Vancouver,' 
rejm^ming me shippers, and W. O. Fbelps, Verhon, who acted on behalf of the union.
,1, board will now submit'its recommendations to Labor Minister Lyle Wicks, and the 
®»R<R>ncemcnt as to, the' findings pf the . board will be made from Victoria. It is under­
stood .the. recommendations made by the three-man committee will be binding to both parties.
< The union is asking for a ten-cent-an-hour wage boost and oflicr fringe benefits, while the 
ind^tre itegcmating (tommlti^ contends that due to rising packing costs, reduced returns, and loss 
of p e  U.K. market, the industry cannot afford a wage increase at the present time.
Honors, Barbara Florence Glen; ohezzi.
Successful students at Immacii
late Conception Convent: 
GRADE VI PIANO 
Honors, Stephani Sass. 
GRADE V PIANO
Pass, Valerie. Mitchell; 
Lavery.
GRADE IV PIANO
John attendants are in attendance in 1917. it will serve the huge 
at all large public gatherings such crowd which will flock to the 
as the regatta. ;. i British Empire Games in Vancouv-
Hlghway first aid posts and the er. It will have more than 300 vol- 
presence of a trained St. Jql^n man upteers from as far away as Mon- 
has frequently been the means of trCal to handle the crowds at the 
, saving a life. In the lumber and BEG. About 50 have volunteered to 
Joseph fruit-packing plants throughout this take their holidays at that time In 
area trained St. John men are ever order to assist the 250 S t John , 
ready should an accident occur. men in B. C. [They will minister tp *|
Honors, Sheila Vetter; pass Dixie '  PIAY8 VITAL BjOLE 
Roy, Depnne Vetter (equal). Mr. Gpddes has accepted the'lo-
GRADE III PIANO cal chairmanship of the campaign
Pass Frelda Bohr, Joan Moler because he feels “S t John flUs a 
(equal). , very needed spot in our commun
GRADE n  PIANO * ■ * -* ' ...............
Honors, Barbara Gdodman.
GRADE 1 PIANO 
Honors, Dianne Carter;
Batbia O’Neil; Robdrt Maier.
the spectators only, as the athletes 
are tended by medical teams under 
the BEG Society,
TRAINING CEiNTEB
u -,I, « -----. . j  7 kL i principal training
Ity life. He pointed out tha t until ceijter for first aid in B,C. It has
t-f
pass
this year the financial responst- 
btlities of Interior cities ha’ve.'been
trained more than 1000 industrial 
first aid attendants. TWo St. John
carried by the coast'organization .men have'"■clt’— —  . . . . .  . . . . _
mpMm
of-l
but this year Interior :ltlea are
Biryan Cooney, director of on- 
ganî tion foF the F̂ ederation of 
Fntit and • Vc^bto . Workers* 
Unioite (TIC)' presented the 
brk̂  on behalf of his organiza*
'
, Tiw; unimi i$ asking fqr a len-
cent an h<^ increase If ̂ ages
and other fringe benefits; They
a po-
rl^ ,tho brnte If to fot' m k  cm-
m u f 4  3-?i cams per yfeij; and 
the) W o rate fot w ^ el bad 
been ĉreased only 14 o ^  or 
2 4 * 5 l c e « t e ^ |e a r . ' . j .  /  \  
The ]unlon i0im> contends that 
wages mtid members of other uniotu 
such a« civic end school emptoyees 
are 'tmich hiafiOr. X ctvto worker 
lets a tJ t te ItJO an hour, 
vtiNsitoi.jteo ij^idniho^te
to.aiOS.per hour, and ter female
Kelowna's Khtiiy Archibald, “Miss Canada of 1953," and for- 
mef Lady-of-the-Lake, will head the fampus Calgary Stampede par-
Witness faints. . ........  ( (. < . :•!, ,■ I ' I I ■ K ■ ■ ’ I I I ) ■'.■V, ■
' Proce»llngii of the arbitration 
board hearing Into, the dispute 
between the federated shippers 
and packinghouse union, were 
temporarily intemipChd > Thurs- 
day> afternoon when ono of ,tho 
key figures in tho lobor union 
fainted as he was: about to bo 
cross-examined.
A. It. Hi^ord, a welfrknown 
tnd respected member of the un  ̂
ton movement, earlier tn tho day 
'had volunteered avtdenco in cook 
W tiop with iho'brief suttoitt^ 
|by the Federation of Fruit and 
,table Worhon* fthlons '(Tt^). In 
ithb afternoon, counset* ter the 
federated  ̂shippera whs about to 
iarom<4>x<̂Shteo tome of tho state­
ments made by. Mr. Hesfoid. 
when ihe tatter suddenly col- 
'fa M .o v o r  Uto 
I ''ilr. dulckly' ■ re­
vived. end the heering t^Unued,
, < , iiivi vvM iivuu m luiiiy o
Rising packing costs, coupled ade the opening day Of the week4ong relebration on July 5. 
with diminishing returns and loss . "Ihls is the fulfUlAcnt of ô prom
ing the' forestry industry. Every 
policeman, fifeman and RCMP of­
ficer in tho province has St. John 
instruction, ’Ihey train Boy Scouts, 
Girl-Chiides, housewifes and moun­
tain, ski patrols. At federal govern­
ment request it hos token over the 
training of civil defence workers.
Locally no general house-to-house, 
canvare will be mpde. It, is hoped 
the local quota can be' achieved 
Without this, Donotions,. however; 
should be rent to the local treasiir- 
cr. Tho address to use Is “St. John 
Ambulance, co G. Day, Bank of 
Montreol, Kelowna B. C.’’
MISS PAT HUNB
i m  V t;., - t
'M ‘ir,w
m
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Of Mte United Kingdom npslo 6 .  Mk " P a f '  D o ls e U
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market, makes tt impossible for Ehtpenses to" and from the sta pede 
tho indiBIty to  grant a  wngo in- S r a ; '"  .'?■''* m









abeVViMIIIJj; IM UIG UUG4 OIIUIIIIUGU na«a Faaaa\-4|#«g«f «|i miv
by the industry labor negotiating  ̂ —committee of-Okanacan Fcdifrnt-. and Vernon tour- q . H. ■’Pal’f Dolmen. 377 Cadder m
S  CMnIw. “ Avenue. Is recovering in Ihe Nelson 2 ^ 4cd Shippers, Assoaatipn. v*".*: bMpttel frpm imurlM received In I I I
Members of ihc^ committee autwhoblle new the W*
w eraF.LFi^ttick,Cabm an; Uck-
the
titk.*. tif* *. T uetaus or ma acciaeor are lack- Two well-krowp Kelowna rcsl-John White, W, Spear, J. R. Jor- Vornon^trlc^ including the *Kc- ing, but police said thq car left tho dents ora re<x>vering in Kelowna
1, L  R. Stephki, highw^^^ - -
m Pear) "
The industry comniitiee claim- centre, will operate the ^cre
ed that the average net return to ^
ll»  ptjKinto ha. Slrarfy decUmtd u d ^ ’o t-ffi-ti.r '^ n  ■
to a level where it is necessary ucfpate in the stampede psrhde, • 
to find some .method of reducing ADcr the rodeo, the exhlhU wiu
MISS LINDA GHEZZI
Three Kelowna girls will figure 
in the “Miss Canada” pogeont of 
1054 to bo held in ''Windsor, Ont., 
July 10-24.
Miss Kathy Archibold, “Miss 
Panada of 1053” will have the honor 




Miss -Linda Qhezzi. choren Locin; A,' E; Hill . Ws ay ha.. - ...... ^  .......... .......  . i»,w .ia. aa unc«
>hn K t^ v  Pearson and J '**̂ ĵ **,® J®" hurtled to 30 i e ^  below K C. Weddell, who Only recently of-the-Lako at last vear’a Reffati
^  highway level and sto to his law practice, fell iiii iho c K  J? ^.Jngllsh. , MA norenoc Richardson, bolh of hif « twe, Beverol , olher praplo d o ^  the front Steps of his home, S  W s  n S a S  I
In the vehicle.’ • - , afid sustained revere hip’ injuries. „aire , well-known locil giri; m
.. T-'-v";..X*rays disclosed bo cracked the hl» Hum* qa,iii fmntM.- - •  ■
Tho woofheii .Mnw»»i,i,iwvwi-ir«now*i nireer, wniiet̂M-.araaawaviaaki.tgiivMiwwt vg.ivMMviiqs ., nuvi m nxk uic c niou WIU Min., Nnx. iTec. recovering from a heart attack. Mr. Miss llumo Is the daughter of Mr,
production costs, iooreasb the sate *® four d ^s June n .............. 44 «  • .......... .. - *•— • .. ............ ......................................
nrioB M  et% nut nf hii«inMt« *® raach the thousands of tourists .Juno 18...........   40 68
P  who annually'attend the Indian Juhe 18.... ......    01 70
iXurd to 1‘agc 3. Story 3> Daya tn the -motmtaln retort Juh« 40 70
. Kolowna. 
while ’ an-
— - - - - -  -rr  .^ui^r > vii-miu ii luuai > irl, I'M
X * i ^  disclosed be craclred b»P Hume, will represent (he city of 
s o ^ l J n  Bln placet Winnipeg. Miss Ghesti Is the
irenk  Lucas, well-known figure daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Carlo
in local fish , and game drples, is Oherel, 2060 Pe doxl Blreet, while
i  
nil Lucas suffered a heart reicuro at and Mrs. II, K. Hume, 703 Lawson
nil Dehver Lake, and was rushed to Avenue.
nit hospital by Dill ThwpNwn, pro- A member of thh Winnipeg Dal- 
nU priiitoe of Beaver Lake Lodge. let. Miss Hume is at pierefit to
MISS KATliy ARailDALD
Vancouver with tho Theatre Under 
tho Stars. *'> > ' > '* ' -
|( IM It t ) 'kV.V'l II
 ̂ . h
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More About
frapparcql «9|essQif>nt unCA empicqrera from l««er P«n;cnteip» of popular yaorl^ 
(tarticularly .7^ in 1U> loss: tlef p t^u ced  in ^C . -
Tiie granting of annual holl- CJL Itik— '
ingluM^ the frost dainage was w
fonuany au tho ii^  in writing, to <d> A achedtOe riwwlBf the w  In the notlhem teas. >ai
represent the said paefcinghouaea, loosing lUlces bn apUlits for the aea« Ksunloopa, Salmon Arm and VeinoiL __
2. The matters In dispute; aa «vi- son 19SS40 and another schedule H wiU,bo tioted that the gniM FOB with l ^ ” orD»nwnt In’umi in 
d e i^  by the report of the concU* showing the pool closing prices on vâ ue of all fruits lOkOwn dropped oThoUd^ S  the v e lL S M o * K ei^ u S # .t^ t
latlon officer, George A- Carmlch- apples for the 195S-1054 season. Ftor trtm 924,000.000 in 1940 and KI.- ' “oySTtotol annual n
ael. 1̂ :  R a ^  of pay OKWly a ^  ^ e  convenience of the b o ^  we (d» PayJneat for w Sk  donJ*Sn Sl^of ivhlch^hiv? ^  the Caiiadlan made naUa
Inwntive); J ^ ^ e n t  for stotutorj^ haw  made a s u i ^ r y  of the pool ^ P  t e l J n j ^ ^  in packinghow holidays or Sundays, or after sched- by ^ ^  3  th e ^ a T w id ^ U ta gholMAVB* Afllii<itnd»nf t%t tnlnimiim nn oKsa «iv «««#%«♦ lacililieE incr#afifigl rftnldtv In thin %.* a ________ m ■ . ivnswi ui ui« war iUia rcsuiung
MOmiAY. Jtm s 21. 18M%
-N il  increase. 80^. age In our own grower-owned cold 
b e e f ^  increase in the storage plants. This figure repre- 
' i i p ^  1051. In fact sents actual cost, and no commer- 
niulsare now cheaper rial cold storage in Canada could 
vetT h lJ^  extert. and W l i o x  nslla.can now be de- perfom  thC same service at this
liv e red a tlW cto 2cperlb.cheaper Jf«Wnf Wtd (xdd
Canadian made nails. itorage cost, therefore, amounts t o , 
SWIfCtt fO  tIBBB BOXES l U l  *









as conditions warranted the move. 
This bm resulted in severie cuts in 
employfiumt in shook mills.
Following' If the text of the brleif 
submitted' by L. R.' Steidiens, sec­
retary Of the F8A; '
JiS'31Si;S^'S5o2rb?SJoT . w y " !S
BEDUCED BETURNS In c^  and the average return to mSintoln the i S l i t l S ' W .9in  ApriL.............. .............. „
4. We submit that these rcq u e^  which were provided, in good faith MA or 822%. as against the in- work hard to secure
for an tic ipa^  needs. .Since that crease, in the basic'wage'rate for creases for their members.
1940 representing 100%. the cost o f ^ ^  *!J‘* * ^ &  of C aU fS X  h?s s w S d  a S
,uvlpg Increwed fr<wn^2 |n  1939 to some other U ^ r  organixatijm It to lihJo in a matter oMwo 
'115.8 i  p m a S l  a dUference of **>.« . ^ 9 .
cannot be granted at this time by seasons 1952 and 1953. 
the employers for the rearon that - BASIC WAGE SCALE 
the averaae net return to the pro
or three years. A similar trend Is 
How- place in lettuce and apples.
time some capital expenditures have mch of froiti 38c to fl.05. a differ- < ? h to \h e ^ ^  switch
(If. A k«.(a been made to mndemi« oiif̂  h««d1. ence of BTc. or This latter «»« fruR «md vegetable IndUSUy is
E X fati SAFE!
FEOPtE ARE MOVING
To Kslĉ wnat Others'to Calgary, 
Sodbtt^, Saskato<;ii, Brandon.
BEMKMBER we are. agents for 
Nortli AmericBB Van Lines
JENKINS ORTAGE
' Wafer Street 
PHONE 2020.
1953-54 wage scale (subject to those those mosi generally in effect 5h Ore regained. increase in the cost of living; but han^infc storing or trans- pj.QpQf̂ jQb which labor reorose^
several minor amendments already those years there was not the same FLCCTCATINO SUCCESS it must be remembered that this decides in our total packing cost figure
arced uppn in negotiation- and con- uniformity in connection with wage o An nnAlvelB nf ihA chAdniA Index was'the basis of prac- '**0* *** ** going to P»y for perish- 21. The cost of oacklns Includine
dilation) we submit that the Indus- rates, that existed after the X s t  averse  FO T^Sm L n r iS w S M  tlcally all requests for Increases dur- ^  .f"  Add w Sk??3eivffg7
try has ben extremely fair and rea- »««««! .««««««» L .” -  ...uu aye««? inv thA war and immerfiate nost-war «n“st be deducted before the pro- ing“ S u n g a u d  1̂
„ d  ; r , r f „ ” , s s  ; S . s 3 S ^ ™ ‘ ™ r d o «  s b o o k w ^ es
and cOTSlderatlon of the board: the index f lg i^ ^ :  canned products, ot nnrrhagina month to month over the past iQ. Ttye' union has, on many occa-
<a) Copy of the wage a^eement (i) c S ie s  of four letters from r i f  is a Szardous i n d i t ^  y®®” * ^®^ ®‘® ®“® p re s s e d  fear that the fruit
negotiated in 19M and m^^^ fruit ic k e m  Sid 5X L  reUtAs muS S  SSS m below the average figure industry was willingly-paying in-
X I  f  schTddle of the total uro- Nova Srotia“" s ^ o S  S ^ n  " m e f i n V  the figure for October, dustrles such^as^ook ^  .............• -..............
(n*thA^nrA^Knm ®"'l some of the wotking conditions membered that packing costs on' _ ____ ‘ njlRs, etc., and asking the em-
duction of fruits in the area Kam- j pj,py„g industry in apples in 1953 Wero $1M per stan- RA8TEBN WAGE BATES . Ployee to accept a depressed wage
W rT ofw hteftonS ^^^^^  S K w f a i S S  b5?com^^ 13. Another exhibit comprise, five S r l3 ? ^
I aaVa?  n>*̂ itefAl? anrf sh L ^ d  hv ^  “^ard of an 67c In 1046, It will be se<!n that the letters reporting on the wage rates
fhA t̂tfirA(v.nnA ^nAiririffhni!«M na^  arbitration board which' considered apple grower's own. return today Is In Ontario and Nova Scotia in the this is not the case.
f(Aa (n itiA dUnidA ^ ** ” thc cconotnic positlon of the Okan- less than it was Under the'wartime apple packing pnd handling Indus- ‘ shook for a standard ivooden
;r„r s & r g a s n r a j s in a
(k) Copy of the majority, recom- celling prices of the war period, lower packing and handling costs f® !^ '' •
m^endatlon of a conciliation board This schedule indicates a better re- as wall as low transportation costs,
ma<ie June 19, 1953, dealing with a turn for peaches and cherries,- but they make it very difficult for us P®*̂  ■ ' '
Inquest of the union for an increase does not reflect the t-educed ton- to break Into those markets. Prior ® nercen 
in wage rates. • nage marketed and which - made to ,the war we shioped a substantial
. |bccerpt from ‘"The Cuirent these increased prices possible. portion of our crop V> the large
Review of' Agricultural Conditions markets of Ontario and Quebec.
such as 
boxes, fruit 
labels apd brac- 
advanced over 
the past seven years, for a wrapped, 
standard wooden apple box pack of 
apples as follows:— -
1M7 ............ ....... ........... T9<
1948 ...................................... 84f
- B8<
1951    1.03
1952    1.06
1933     1.06
Total increases. 1947-1953—27̂  
Over and- above these costs we
have an average of 15# to 20f per 
box to cover the cost of cold stor-
ol fruit, from 1920 up to and includ-
Don't Blow 
Your Top!
When your car starts 
acting up. Getting 
mad Won’t help a bit.
Like everything else, 
cars need check-ups 
and adjustments from 
time to time.
Our experts will do 
the job efficiently and 
your blood pressure 
will remain normal.I -I. -
LIMITEI)
Comer Poidogi and Letm Phone 3207
in Canada," published by the feder- NKT RETURNS 
ai department of agriculture. May, _9. The schedules .of-apple
Total Increase between 1939-1952 
10.95 per C ..
Total percentage increase 217%. 
There has been no increa^ since 
February, 1952, and, in fact, a de-‘ 
crease of 60c per lOO boxes. Some
14. The excerpt from The Markets «<^“®tlons.
pool Bulletin serves to corroborate and
1954, dealing with farm values on closing prices give the official and emphasize the decreases in returns *̂®*; 1939 .$4.40;cost in 1954 $728.
Total increase in 15 years, $2.88. 
Total percentage increase. 65%. 
There has been nd increase in the 
price of fruit wraps since 1952.
Box nails, per keg FOB Vancou-.
Tbt^ increase in pricfe,:$4.52'
apples, pears and soipe other fruits accurate figures of 'the^net returns to our vegetable growers, 
for the years 1948-M, and thfeir lo t h |  , packinghouse f(itr apples of 15. The next document is the 
comnients in: conhebtion ’w ith 'the the 1062 arid 1953 seasons.. They award of an arbitration board'made 
outlook for canning crops. \  • have been introduced here, to cor- in July, 1952, in which they stated
(ml {Schedule showing piece-work ®®y misunderstendirig that in part as follows: “While in our 
rates for two categories (hand bo;x might-bave arisen from recent press view the employers would have had .
makers and apple packers) for the reports. The average for the'entire certain grounds for pleading that
seasons 1939 to 1953 ' inclusive, with crop,, with due corisrderatlon for all extraordinary conditions might'have ^ a(*i . 1 ’ '
samples of earnings for one weelf. aspects; IS about 12c per bushel less been claimed on their side they,
Jn) Schedule of packinghouse lab- than in; the 1952. returns- : However, bowever; have not exercised their 
or cost per packed box of apples, it will be seen that the. ^ow er of prerogative to reopen the agreement 
for the seasons 1939 to 1953 inclu- McIntosh apples has suffered muclf and such grounds” and further, 
siye. more severely than  ̂ the • average, “Our decision, therefore, is that the
MAIN BAROMETER V ■ * is the most iirii^rtarit vari- agreement be not opened and that
7. An analysis of the schedule of so far as total produ^on and it should be considered as in force 
production shows that apples repre- ^  ^ e c te d ; is con- (as amended last year) until its
sent over 75% of our*^total f ^ t  returns received by
production by tonnage. The ^ne 2 ® for their 1953 crop
commodity that predominates in !hJ«  refleclieci in are below those received for the
every area seiwed by the "packing- ^ ■®®‘ ' 1951 crop. Under these conditions,
houses and employees involved dn POTATO GROWERS ' increased wages are riot justified,
this dispute is apples. ■-10: While, as we'have intimated, 16. Another exhibit is.a copy, of the
For this reason apples have usu- our most important-- commodity is majority recommendation of the 
ally been used as the main barom- apples, the next schedule shows the board which dealt with
eter of, economic conditions in the extent to which growers of onions the union’s request for increased 
fruit industry in this vMley. We and potatoes suffered by reason of wages in 1953. Like the arbitration 
draw the attention of the board to market and other conditions-in 1953, board of 1952, this conciliation board 
the severe drop in tonnage In all compared with 1952. j : not find that the evidence pre­
fruits except apples in  the crop WAGES INCREASED 1 . sented justified an increase. They
year of 1950.  ̂This was the result 11. The' schedule shpwing the ®*®3̂  # *u ' u ,
of the severe frost damage , to trees basic wage scale (male and female) 4̂ ^ ®  *?4t.̂ ® menibers of
m the winter of 1949-50. Apple trees in the! fruit and vegetable pabking the board feel that the present scale 
in the central and southern iiistricts industry in the Okanagan ValleV wages paid to workers in this 
produced a record crop In 1950; but from J938 to and including the pres- not compare favorably
--------- --------- . ■ .-------------_̂___Indicates that the basic wage “̂® "*̂®8®® P®id in *nost other
E L B C T R K






M s  oA ^
N I A Q A i t A
L O A li isr
For Farmers
Farmers Inve uausuil mcmey 
problems. /In the spring, 
moamr la needed foir,s(^ 
and for equituntut. yet. Us 
"payday** ooesa*t cone until 
ms crop it harvested end. 
sold. Meet people have ftlu- 
lar salaries and miydaya but 
farmers. . .  no sir, they have 
e ' very . different problem. 
That*s why Niaipu» loans, 
for farmers, take into account 
t^e farmer s aeasonal leeds 
and income. Money bor­
rowed In the spring can be 
repaid when crop monies 
come in. Niagara loans to 
$1500 ate liio^ufdd at no 
extra cost . . .. a peace-of- 
mind feature wUdt farmers' 
appredam. And if you dieck 
you'll find our rates are often 
lower. We do a lot of busincst 
with fermera and we'd ccr* 
taioly like to see yon if you 
feel our services would be
of value to you. just drop ib 
for full information.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, ]p,0.
Attention Water Well Contractors
FOR SAU
Used Failing, Mayhew and, Winter*Weiss Rotary DrUling IMgs. Mounted .on 
Late Model. 3 and 4 ton Trucks. Reconditioned and Ready to Drjll.
CpnvGnient Fmancing TermsoiCaiinfie Arranged
If you are industrious and want to own yoiir^wi^bijsuieSs with etiuipment clear 
in one year write or phone collect to <
A, E. Srnitli
CANADIAN SURVEY SUPPLIES LIMinD






fviny Wsdnesday, 10 a.fn. u|ini 6 p.m ri the Canadian Legjon 
jHajl, |(siiiW!irr B.C., uptij tjii f  fti W^k In July, theii the first 
week in (fach month tbereafftr. !
Yoiin83WC0 ‘t7 years to 25 years (29'it tradesmen) with Grade 8 education or 
better, who are n̂ edicoUy fit and desirous, of a Naval vnreer, it is to your advantage 
to enquire today about the many oppoifunities awaiting ygu. Call in for the facts 
today, or vmte to thfc Area RecriitihO Officer, HMCS Discovery, Vancouver,
r o y a l  CANADIAN NAVYmm ''I ‘IKW r*W':'
scale for riien has advanced from industries in British Columbia; 
approximately 38c per hour'in 1938 ‘‘Iwever they have not been cen­
to $1.05 per hour in 1953. It indi- submitted tothem that the fruit growers are 
financially able to increase w ag^ 
at this tittle. Neither has it been 
provrin to the satisfaction of the
cates .that the basic wage for fe­
males has advanced from approxi- 
nfiately BOc iri 1938 to 80c in 1953.
In addition to these specific increas- ,___________ . . .
es. other benefits have been'added,
most of which represent >  material ĵ'® *<> W  W8her wages is
increase in the total amount of re- **'® 8rowers;
muncration for the employees; ajl of however, if any
which represents a considerable in- o” |he_growers.
crease in the . cost of packinghouse *"®£f,®®® wJH f®ll on the Growera. 
labor to the employers. We refer , ^he undersipied were favorably 
to the following: impressed with the reasonableness
__, ‘ . , and fairness of all representatives
(a) Unemployment insurance- of both Darfies to this dispute and
i f  A large per- ,elt confident that U conditions In
frA ifL M  ac**™ A( 1953 Improve in the fruit industrygreat deal In excess of its contrl- „„ :4h„4 4i,„so.thajt the growers' financial posi­
tion betters, workers can look for- 
■ward with confidence to benefit- 
tin
Tj^y CQUyUEB G L A B SB ^S
l i S I
What do you want n}iq{it? A jiom.e? A holiday? 
Retirement? Whatevpr it may ijio, tljda bopli; cajp |M|Ip 
you obtain H. Your eqvings oc^unt (inss-book 
encourages you to put by your monoy steadily . f 8 
sayq for any purpose, you rhqoso. • . and so turn 
your dreams into fact. Open your savings 
account tp^ay i»t qpr ifparest brapeh—there are 
more than ^ 0  to serve you.
*: (  a  n  d d  i a  n  B  a  n  \< o f  C o  m  m  e  r c  e
KELOWNA BRANCH......... A. p . OtYPERMAN, Msnsger
butions.
(b) The abolition of the employ
ees’ cpntrihutiob to workmeu’S com- ting w)ieri the me comes to negri 
pcrisajlQ|ff end the^incresite in- jhe tlate a new agreement."
' REDUCED ■ B ^ B N S  ' ■
17. The except from "The Cur­
rent Review of AgricUlitural Condl- 
tiriris ln'Cdriada", is ihtirbduced '"ha 
corroboratirig evldericie'Of bur state­
ments In connection ith reduced re- 
tump. This 8cl|i(̂ dule emphasizes 
the sfitcLcI' upop grower-pet-returris, 
pocking supplies.' haridllngi and 
transportation 'coats. R 'will be ob­
served that the fiirm value of o 
bushel of apples in thc four cpsteni 
apple‘prpvineea has beep 'geriertilly 
higher during reesrit years 'than 
that in B.C. Ontario does not sup­
ply BUffIciopt apples for their own 
requirementa. They ' prd mps.tly 
packed by the grower on the farm 
in returnable containers' without 
lids, pnd transported by the farmer 
to ipdrket bp mh pwn truck,' or by 
cbmtripfcial truckers at a Trsbilpn 
ojf thb rate pppMephlp for a ’sipillar 
haul in B.C.' Quebec bfpdpctibn‘is 
. all within a radius of about 00 
,mllcs frpip the largest urban mar­
ket In Cansdn, pndF tvblle thblr 
tbntial toppsite Is iptrpslnd pbq 
will'sbon pp sufficlept for their Own 
reqtiircitiehtf, jhey  have hpd tt 
sbrics of riiprt piyps. insijirficlent to 
fu)]y meet their own provincial de­
mands. Ifow Bmpswick's ppplo 
crop does pot exceed 20% of thbî *' 
apnual requiremonta Ifpva l^cp- 
tal's'pvcrnge.apnupl productipn now 
is pot ever 25% pf pre-war, BXJ, 
6n the pthef hand, producer ap- 
, prpxIinatclF epe-tblrd of Capada's 
tptal produption of apples, and aboiit 
00% of our Okanagan production 
naust be shipped out fitfe of th« 
province- The (able re pt»r prices 
shows-what B;G has ahfe tp 
do, whh a coipppoflUy where sup- 
.pllcf are hot $o completely out' of 
b||a|iiee wl{|h However, thp
, .hf hbr.ipet:.;wrb(®^. hsr m m ' . .w  
te some i^esih of tiie
" > ■
|««w-.cwipwf




By O. L. JONES. M.P.
Participate in blind classes Supreme court
sitting opens 
today in Vernon
Final approval has been given to the plan which provides death 
benefits to a maximum of $5,000 for members of the civil servee 
and the armed forces. The Conservatives and Social Credit parties 
opposed the bill through all stages. Mr. Macdonmll claimed that 
not enough time had b^n given for consultation with the men and 
women who are involved in the coverage. The CCF party sup< 
ported the Liberals throughout thereby assuring the bill a sub* 
Btantial majority on the fiiid vote.
Hhe main criticism agaixut the bill ana allowances, etc. The only ex* 
was levied at iU compulaory feat* ception wai thoae saltorB who were t 
ure. Roughly. 230.000 people will actually Injured or suffered disa* 
come under its'administration. It blllties while on the hlgh*seas in 
was pointed out that the low rate the ordinary coiuse of their duties, 
at which the insurance is provided • • •
Canada's wheat 'problem remains 
« unsolved with approximately 700 
scheme. Undre this arrangement, a n^njion bushels of Wheat in storage
terminals and on the farm 
whieh constant fear of a com-
pctltive war between world produc- 
recent cut of 10*cents
finn ® *’ushel by Canada and the United
^  rumored today that the 
United States may cut even further 
minimum International price 
which csse the world wheat mar- 
might conccivably be completely 
?ux demoralized. Hbwever, there is one
n n w * ^ ^  redeeming feature and that is that
o b K l f  nations are meeUng in London.OTjwtlon has been raised by a ĵ y agreement, to discuss the world'
51°*?^-*!! wheaVsituaUon this week ands a
A special sittipg of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, sched* 
uled to open in Vernon today, will 
be presided over by Mr. Justice A. 
M. Manson.
There are a number of divorce 
actions set down for hearing, with 
one petition originating in Kelow* 
na, two in Penticton, two in Kam­
loops, two in Vernon and one in 
RevelstQke.
Indefensible
I see that a magistrate'up in Burns 
Lake has interdicted all the Indiana 
in that area. In one fell swoop he 
made a blanket coverage of them 
alL He must not like Indians.
It is.probable, of course, that his 
,experience on ^ e  bench has led 
him to believe that Indians and li­
quor are not a good mixture. That 
is a not uncommon opinion and is
ber of damage actions, are inqiud' 
ed on the list. Two of the actioits are 
from Kamloops, four from Penticton 
and four from Vernon.
Ten^ civil cases, including a num- probably true. But to say ALL In­
mans! That is a little too much. He 
will never convince me that some­
where ^ e re  is not an ‘Indian who 
can* drink liquor.
Arid, moreover, 1̂ do not like the 
way the thlav was dong. It smacks 
too m u ^  of a decision that would 
be made about a herd of cows or a 
f lo ^  Of sheep. Some aren't good 
so get rid of them all.
'Why, I wonder, are not all the 
white persons in Bums Lake inter­
dict^? ' There probably are some
Yet the comparison is not uiurea- 
sqnable.
Why not say all Rotariairs are 
rogues because among the Rotarians 
there are some rogues? Or all
churchgoers hypocrites because
some hypocrites do go to church?
These statements are foolish, of 
course. But no more foolish than 
the magistrate's action.
He overlooked the fact that people 
are people and each person is dif­
ferent be he Indian, magistrate, 
churchgoer or Rotarian or of what
group you may choose. Every OM 
of us Is ditfnent In aoma way ftom 
our neighbor. We simply uvn on' 
the same street, belong to the same 
dub, go to the same ch u r^  or have 
the same colored skin as some ot 
our fellows.
Probably the magistrate did what 
he did with the b ^  of Intentions. 
But he overlooked the one pdp t 
that—in theory at least—on this 
continent, people are still Individ­
uals and can't be treated like a herd 
of cows Even though they are In­
dians. Indiana surely have their 
rights as individuals and even the 
courts should treat them as such. 
EVEN THE COURTS? Surely the ' 
courts should be the place above all 
others where the rights of the Indi­
vidual should be protected. The 
Burns Lake magistrate seems to 




apparently not a greav deal inter 
ested in life insurance. member of' the Canadian Wheat Board, with power to deal on. both
Srices and'movement of wheat and, r general, to take charge of the 
House that the United Kingdom is interest of Canadian wheat pro- 
going to allocate dollars to cover ducers, will represent Canada. This 
the purchase of Canadian canned representative is'authorized to ne- 
fruits. He also mentioned that ne- gotiate any agreements with iroport- 
gotiatlons are In progress with the ing countries without any instruc- 
United. Kingdom regarding the, pur- tions from the federal government r ^ r \  x- : . .
chase of Can^ian apples but so far. as the responsibUity for marketing OUU nOTICCS! SG Ilt OUT
there is no definite indication of our wheat is completely under the -----; . .i' ..... ; . ........
whether Britain will or will not al- control of the 
locate dollars for the purchase of Board. '  
apples However, it is pleasing to 
know that negotiations are in pro­
gress. • • •
PEACHLANI>--S/L C. H* C.
1̂ ' HbseasOp,  ̂AJP.C., commanding offi- 
■qer of No. 1 Cround Observer. Corps . . .  . ^
(B.C.) presented wings to Peach- who cant hold their liquor,
land residents Mrs. C. L. Aitkens, Maybe: th? percent^e Is'fWt qidte 
C.'W. Aitkens, chief observer H. C. as among the Indims, but
MacNeU and L. Weston. , v ^• • . whites, in that area have liquor
Regular meeting of the Women’s J^^Me u  the Indlar^ ll^y,
Institute was. held in the municipal clean it up by interdicting
hall June 11, w'ith Mrs. K  Doml 
acting |is chairman due to the ill­
ness of president Mrs. J. Cameron.
Mrs; Watts will represent the W.I. 
at Guide Association meetings and 
Mrs. A. E. Miller w|U reprebent 
-Peachland on the Mentally Handi­
capped Association. .
The annual flower sho-tV will be
, held June 22.
Ed Dark, 9 Watt Road, one of the seven, .blind students who mlss MarUynne Topham gave the 
took classes .b&t week from Miss Marjorie North of the Canadian ladies a treat with her piano solos.
National Institute for the Blind at First United Church, wofla in- Mrs. Doe of Salmon Ann was
THE MOST POPULAR 
CANADIAN WHISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
•  •  • • • • • • • • •
•X, I wonder what that magistrate would say if I called all magistrates 
fools because I happen to know one 
or two that were poor magistrates?
TipsonTouring
dustriously at the liish seating of a footstool: 
r - ; (Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photo).
Canadian Wheat
Final readings ̂ f  four bills pass­
ed the House'in. half an hour on
ly,Corel loM<
Woown't tre v il
' Did you ever think ol yow vaca­
tion as-'a classroom-on wheels?
' Travel brings your’ child’s school 
books back to We, A visit td 'an  
industrial plant can teach more 
about the "Canadian free-enterprise 
system’’ than a batch of lectmes. A 
smgle trip to see national and reli- 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have recently gious grdups that built this country
present at the meeting.
Miss Dorothy, Britton of the Dom-' 
inion Experimental ■ Station was 
guest speaker. • '
She gave a demonstration of fruit 
pie filler, which was enjoyed by all 
present.
Tuesday. The one respecting inter- 
provincial motor vehicle transport 
are busy wwking out plans for toe y,nich had already received the ap- 
Seaway and the hy- proval of nine out of the ten prov- 
 ̂ inces becomes law. The objecting
turn out for
returned from Victoria'. Mr. Pierce 
was a patient at Sununerland Hos­
pital for some time-following his 
return.
in the international rapids area. 
This week, the minister of trans­
port told the House that similar de
province is Quebec although, imder 
the terms of this bill, motor ve­
hicles will be able to traverse that
take place in the province under the present provin- 
where the pro- ^ial law which covera such Amove-vince of Quebec, through its prem­
ier, Mr. Duplessis, had expressed 
willingness to co-operate with the
meat.
The other bills provided for sen- 
government in a proposed hydro- amendments to the c rin ^ a l 
electric, development. It will be controlliM, oLpari-mutu-
-some time before the'realWorfc wiRj^iJi^®^JS®^^?"?^^ 
is tm  on the St.< Lawrence Seaway:*¥^-*?*^bi^ -Phy^ fitness _a«^.v 
Therefore, in view of the fact t h a t  pan-mutua^s
some people from British C o lu m b ia '^  owners .of pari-
have been making enquiries about on o^rations to
work on that project. I would province The physical
strongly advise them not to move to act was an act-whereby^the
the east in the hope of getting work, ^^^anced about
The towns of Morrisburg and WOOP aMuaUy^for the promotion 
Iroquois have already a problem on fitness programs
t h e i r  h a n d s  o w in g ,  t o  t h e  W  n u m -  ^ ® “ 8 h o u t  t h e  d o m in io n  b u t ,  * r
: RUTLAND—Though over 500 no­
tices w ere sent out to residents, 
<mly seven‘"persons'turned out to 
the annual meeting of.the Rutland 
Park Society on Friday evening. All 
but one of toose present .Were mem- ' 
bers of the exe'eutive. It was decid
"VERNON-^Vernon Military Camp 
is undergoing its annuar“ de-mpth- 
balltog” these days in preparation 
for the influx of more than 1,100 
cadets and other personnel early 
next month.
Maj. A. Harbord-Harbord, who is
can help your child understand "the 
Canadian way of life,”
Chambers of Commerce, museums, 
hist9rical societies or oil company- 
• • • touring services can help you plan
Mrs. Doe, Salmon Arm, was a a trip, that includes many of these 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce worthwhile visits. And why not 
last week. encourageyour child to make scrap-
--------:---- -------------- —----------- — - books and collections during Uie
three training wings are 162 civilian trip? They will give him a feeling
after the trip isemployees, nearly all of which have 
been hired in Vernon. Last week 
they set up 1,400 beds and unloaded 
30 flatcars of necessary equipment.
. . “Everything we can buy in Ver-
in charge of camp preparations, said non. we will,” Major Harbord-Har-
ed to adjourn toe meeting to Friday,- this week that 916 cadets and 180. bord announced. This includes all goals, but provide nlentv of'onM^I
^Jwe 25, at 7.30 p.m., at the same other ranks (both active and re- dairy products, gas and pil, and pro- tunitv for romnina " ^
,pltfcfe:'tod't^k pavilion. Owtog-;to s6ry6) were booked for the seven- pane gas and much of the food
diHiculty to getttog a lifeguard and week camp period here which opens stores. All five kitchens Will be
caretaker for the summer,' and ap- July-S' and runs uhtU August 21. operated this year with propane gas.
parent lack:of intereri, the execu-. -In Addition,, more than 100 cadet STREETS PAVED
of achievement 
over.
But a few words of warning. 
Consider your child’s temperament 
and age level. Don’t pack your 
itinerary too full of educational
Let your child help plan toe trip 
too. He might know, better than 
you, what excites and interests him.
54B-r
Its genial, rich flayoiir| 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain*, 
ment budget!,
GOODERHAM ft WORTS LTD. 
Istiblished 1832
Diatillera e f the renotined 
PRiNCE REGENT 
CanadUrnWhiahy
This advertisement is noLpubUshed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbiiu
tive is seriously-cPhridering keeping'instructors (civilians and school 
-the pool closed this summer. This teachers) will be trained in the Ver- 
wil be decided at thfe adjourned'.non camp, he said, 
meeting. ; Busy opening up toe barracks and
ber of workers and others who have 
flooded into toe area to the hope of
some time, the act has~not been op­
erative owing to toe lack of co-
» » k  ot ,™ . k M . A ^one < & S « ? ! r L S 2
contemplating seeking work on toe 
project should write to the depart­
ment of transport, Ottawa, stating 
their partlculai; qualifications.
The work o f the special commit-
have not been interested enough 
to co-operatef* and develop toe pro­
gram within their own jurisdiction.
Thfe government Jiave decided td  
drop a bill intended to grant as*




amendments. The final report con­
tained a recommendation to the
reason was given for dropping this 
bill blit, presumably, at this late
loipivu a kvcuimnenaanon lo me date In toe session it was felt fhnt 
Houre that the^vetorans' rilowanpe ^ prolonged debate—which this' 
? t « A « J * ® « W e c t  definitely would Instigatestatus of Canada's merchant piarine 
b© also considered by the Hduse. In 
evidence submitted to<the commit­
tee, it was pointed oht that the Mer
would delay the closing of toe ses­
sion beyond toe tentative limits 
placed by toe government for pro* 
rogatioh. Municipalities, in toe
^  S d S t o T t h ^  foi;;;higher ratio of casualties to , its 5̂ urge th^ government* to re-
to ra c U v e ^ ^ ire s  *1?"®** *"ht)duce (he bill early to toe next 
»h« session as toe principle of compen-
th« sajlon. in lieu of taxes, for post of*
derived, by other j»ar* , «ce buUdings. customs buUdings, 
ticipants in the war such bs. DVA, unemnlovmeht insnranra nffima nn<i 
housing and farm units, certain in 
aurancc. disability pensions, veter
unemployment insurance offices and 
other federal buildings within mu­
nicipal limits would be just and .fair.
,GLENMORE-^The Glenmore P- 
TA held their annual meeting at the 
School, at which time president Don 
McKay reviewed toe past year’s ac­
tivities.
The fly eradicator which toe P- 
TA has bought for the school kit­
chen and activity room was shown 
and explained to members present, 
It is an electrical device and should 
be very effective against all kinds 
of insects. •
The new section of lawn at the 
front o,f the school will sooh be 
ready for planting, largely due to 
the efforts of Clarence Hume.
A motion was made to write to 
the P-TA Federation to see if some 
organized effort can be made to get 
exemption from the five percent
sales tax for children’s clothing up 
to age 14. Most parents find that 
children of-13 and 14 wear sizes 
larger than 14x and thus do not 
benefit, as they should.
A very excellent film was shown 
of last year’s Kelowna Regatta.
Elected president for toe coming 
year was Clarence Hume; vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Brodie; secretary, 
Mrs. G. Pointer; treasurer, Wilbur 
Hill; membership, Terry Harding; 
social conveners, Mrs. Bob Parfltt, 
Mrs. T. Robertshaw; circulation, 
Mrs. Don McKay; parent education, 
G. McTaggart; films, Don McKay; 
radio and publicity, Mrs. J. Robert­
son; health' and safety, Miss N. 
Grenke and sick committee, Mrs, G-, 
McTaggart. '
Many of the camp streets have 
beri paved this year, about 3,300 feet 
in aU, Lt. John Preston, engineer 
officer, reported. He is assisting 
Maj. Harbord-Harbord to readying 
the camp but will return to B.C. area 
headquarters in Vancouver once the 
camp opens.
Maj. Harbord-Harbord will be­
come administration officer when 
the training period opens, while 
Brigadier W. J. Megill, DSO, CB, 
will be in commandr-He-is B.C. 
Area Commander, Canadian Army.
New pastor for 
First Baptist 
Church arrives
Rev. B. A. Wlngbladfe. of Well­
and Ont., preached his Initial ser­
vice a t First Baptist Ctourch, Kel­
owna on Sunday.
Accompanied by his wife and 
two small children, Mr. Wlngblade 
has taken up permainent residence 
a  ̂ 465 Glenwood -AVeiiWe..
Members of First Baptist'C?hurĉ l 
extended a warm welcome to the 
pastor. •
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liSciHil, e&diw ml nallr ccoMniial
Want Ads are as *'newsy'* as the front page and your key to Action and 
Profitl If you’re a t̂ uyer . . .  a seller, or a swapper, you're sure to agree 
that a little Want Ad does a whale of a big job in getting results. Say “hello” 
to good buys. . .  services and peeds—read and use the Want Ads regularly t
The Keloima G o u ^
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(CcUar-iiwelling Kelowm Bruins came within an  ace d  whip- 
pin|( Jau n ted  Kamloopi Klippew here Thursday night— de^)ite the 
S f  the best game Bruins have iofOi
’ . ......... '' ■S e p  Bitehie brethers were out IrKcd In a scramble around the net 
«rt***^ ^  **• l ^ l d l  Went but fair naain.
PoweJI drew a five-nub^e 
* »Ji eoliuM. CS^Ue Ken penalty for fisb ti^ .
?*>')h^e|*«dtejy<P«n; KUppers surged forward in the 
^  quarter/ addings goals by
rfl3 $ W r- ^  * 9 P ^ * ^  McLean, powell, Lee ^ d  Mc-
-ti l*— ‘ ' ^  . iJonald. while Bruins countered 
-i2 r ^  T S l !be suwienslon with three vrticn Rampone notched 
given Kelt Ritchie: claiming that he a pair and Welder singled, but the 
1*̂ * not Involved In the stick-swing- one-goal edge In Kamloo)»' favor 
ing otad 'St'Kandoops when” the held good, and Bruins failed to close 
•Bar|u |le|v-*in>fact. gays teagi quin- up. in the IJn^ Quarter
a er A1 Meams, Ritchie did not as IQippers added a tenth goal to ve a s t l^  lithls^hfUKl at the time take the gam.e lQ-9. ,
the fight he|mn ' Although they went down to de-
'* WinQlfB I£A1> Bruins butshot Klippcrs 36-2S.
’Bruins drew i n t n A T i  ImS taWng the bdge‘In the first, third 
r t  the e n ^ T th o ^ p S n l i  ^  q u^r» ,13 -? . 9-7 and
A sharp lookout lor penalties By 
o P S ? f & t h l r i J w m ^ L S  S ,  referees Ron Wilkinson 6f Kel- 
? a  U  ®wna and Kamloops' Chuck Lald-
^Jnhn m fjS u ’ ir^i.LM «h i., *nluutes for Bruins, and .30 fdr
KllPPers. one a -ten-minute mls- 
light shining brightly wlih a conduct to Ralph McLean <> ■ingle act, repeated Welder's dash Mci-ean. «
to score unassisted agalh for Kel- owo|iE o
faama’w tecohd* gtai; tbeh Bred tn » Kelowna • » t :SQ C A ;P
Bie third, fropj Carter bnd Welder, Gourlle .... ......    0 0 1 0
m inutM ^ter. ' '  ‘ /  Rinaldi ............... ; 0 0 0 0
Big Tom Pcnvbll contributed the Serwa ...............4/ . . . . . ' "4. 0 2 2
lone KanUoopf fally' in the final Welder .............  '5  2 1 0
minutes of play. Carter ........    3 0 1 4
..p e fc M ^ a n  Ernie Rampone and Brockman.............   0 0 0 0
KllppeeW Roy Binder went into the J. Risso.................    0 0 0 0
penalty fpr five minutes each for BartcU ........................  1 . 0 0 2
roughing, wito Howie Carter dtaw- j .  Ritchie..... ...............  14 3 2 0
ing a minor for high-sticking as Rampone..... 8 3 0 7
the quarter ended A  Risso .................... i.!/ 0 0 0 0
Rampohe and. Ritchie each added Wolfe 1 0 o na goal In the second, quaiier; Ralph ....... ^ ___ _ ^
McLeai^ Bred in a pair and Dick Tnt«i« <ia « •» ik
Lee and A1 McLaurln notched .......................s o  r, I  p
singles to square the count W at ^ t T  ^  « n; ? S S
RbWK|Jj PENCUEts Powell .....’.....     9 ;3 2 5'
Powell and Mbrv-Rinaldi swung Lee ......................     8 ;2 0 0
lists after the Klipper forward got B. Talbot....0 '0 1 4
' '' --------------------------------------  V. McDonald ............ ....* 0 ' 8 - 1 6
Indigns, Pirates f 1 1 .S
top' ponŷ  league S ' ^
A double-header In Little League Totals L.;.... ................. 25 10 ft 30
baseball pere' Iday night sav in** . “
dians beat Yankees 8-0, becked by 
the hurling ' of pitcher * Armdneau.
In the .second game, Chiels'oeat
Dodgers 9V ■ " ^  ‘ V  ‘ i
With two games left foir each team I IA If  K  O IA lilf f l9  I f  IClf* 
in the regular schedule, standings f
are as follows: ^
/ • • i -  • - W L ■ K®lowne lawn bowlers had a
Indians.......  7 1 busy day Sunday when .more than
Pirates ........7~'r!"Z'"7T‘''T ' e  . o 35 members of the Kamloops Bowl-
..... ..................   4 i  ing Club participated in afternoon
Yankees........‘ ...........J  ® There was an intermission period
Tnniirht" 4'-p, m.^whcp refreshments were
anrt served % ifbe  ladles’ hbtise'. com-
^ r i  J* • *qittee.of the Kelowna,d u b ,,after ag^nst Ghieftf, ^nd Pirates* vs. I)od» wbteh g43oS*'i^efe cohtinuedt
- ‘ , Vr. com-
In Pony League play Friday nights petitions ̂ are a factor in inter-city 
BuTxatqg Pantters 9*9* with relatiofeis. and. the ^Kamloops 'group 
&nger striking out 12 batters for extend an invitation to Kelowna 
f*® ^*“*®” * players to return the visit later in
r Sabres meet Buzzards tonight. the season.
HVf"i
8 ^  b g jttlf i
Coast entries
fnmil litn
I n k i i i i i j i t
mnu
B.C/S ten
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P a rk .f
ac^batl. City,
. General m l r t ^ f s L k  Car Rac 
in^ C ^ .  RoWladrome, 8 p.m.
jup. * -
practice. City Park, 7
Little
are yet to be ®>30 P*m.
V im im D A Y  
Ledgue.buebaU, City Park,
Monk Steele of Kelowna won 
the McEwan Cup here Sunday 
with a low gross of 110 in the 
annual Kelowna Day golf tour­
nament.
Steele, who topped play in the
trtock'"'and'^'' 
events will be bn hatfd thU week­
end lor the tloci^' meet'




Nelson, fiei -̂footed e*-UCIA , 
star who w|U be out to better, com 
petition - by ’ Cumberlimd’8 > Terry 
Tobacco aim VandouVer’* Spring-Ka«A Ian
in boxia fights
gpfs attention
belt In 2 ^ ‘an^' lOO-yard dashes.
i > 'n ^  myl^hia trio'yvi|l i^ v id e
the best Qirint competitioa seen here
since the 19^ inem whidi brought ,  . , , . ,  . .
Bruce Humber, lAe Qrr and Howie Lacrosse officials decidtsd here . . , , t
■ P i t ’”' '  ’?  •“ ”*  S n » r t ° io »  ta 'iw T w W leNo jw nw cw  e n ^ s  have come harder on mdiscnmmate use of Sam McGladcry of Kelowna placed 
In yet, but yictorld may send a sticks durinv fiohte second
conttngeiTts to compete against the 1- „
Ken Granstrum of Rcvclstoke as 
new holder of the silverware.
Art Lefroy, Vernon, and Qran- 
strum were runners-up.
The Trench Cup, .held by John 
Jardlne of Kelowna, was won by 
Kelowna’s Ernie Butler, with a 
britltant, two-undcr-par round In 
which he carded three birdies (on 
the second,' flRh and' ninth) and a 
bogie.
Bill Arnott, Kelowna, was run­
ner-up.',
Dr. Sam Hannah of Vernon re-
BoU\ the Trench and'Jones Cups 
were for 27-hole play, with theDon Horton, secretary of the In­terior Lacross Association, said »  .  . t  ^
qiflclals have decided tq severely French trophy up fo^  handicap
sUeje during fights which : break 
out during games m futurq.
. The meeting was callefi to de­
cide on! suspensions of playqrs in­
volved in a 'fracas at Kamloops re­
cently during a game which Was 
called with two minutes left to 
play in the final quarter.
Kamloops Klippers, leading by 
nine goals, were awarded the win 
by associapoh officials.
Bruins goalie Ken Ritchie and
6ive(
ingent' 'co ^ in s
strong Vancfouyqr entries. ’
Hebts s ^ '  at’ 4 p.m. Saturday, 
with nna)i Scheduled for Q pUn.'' '
MIiiqf lafirosse
li , i - ’t.’-. .),■•»» 4' 4.** 4.4?
to orgiHiln at
arena tonight*
U o r o s ^ ^ y ^  from .0
la  are UfgPS to  turn o u t.a t the iii the affra'y and It is expeetbd 
Memorial * Arena tonight for an they" will bom be but of bption Jor .with a luncheon to follow at noon.
orgafiigaUofial mee«ng <>f the Mi- S o w  t h S ‘U «  m® « The
nor IAcr0s$e Associatiofi. ’ . D ^id iG N  Di^HEib
Registration and formation of 'Sui^pensibh ’handed both’ players 
teams will take place, In addition by asmbiatioih * president ' Tom 
to the appointment of managers Gflftlth' following the game was 
and eoaepeS for-the entries. upheld'at the meeting herA Thura-
First game "starts'Thursday. j , '..u ’
com tote the whedule. A protest*by Saimbn :Arm over
Although six dozen lacrosse upe/of Skip McC3alIan by Vernon 
sticks •have been provided by the Tigers; before transfer went
through was meard allowing Sal­
mon Arm the;, win,
competition and the latter cup for 
seniors aged SO and up.
Hgl Puder of Kelownk won Jhe 
Barton Cup. for 18-hole handicap 
play, limited to seniors.' Derry 
Oliver, Kelowna, was runner-up.
A large turnout attended the an­
nual event, open to all Interior 
goiters.
Coming up next week-end at the 
Kelowna golf club is the first an­
nual Senior Golf Association Tour­
nament, which has been in the 
planning stage for the past two 
y^ars. •
Play will start at 9.00 a.m. Sunday.
FIRSTfAip for injured lacrosse player Merv Rinaldivis applied by Dr.;j; A. Urquliart during 
Thursday’s ggnie against Kamloops Klippers." RlAaldi tatigfed with Klippers’ big Tom Powell in sec-
dnd^'dfiarterr'cdm inb 'out"w ith cut over eve nfterht^ief cliicteincr Hiiel Kotitroon nlo„a,.r ' 'ond qbarter/'edmihg out With ept over, eye afte,rbrief slugging diiel between players.
’;i;' - - . , . . .'(Courier Eiigrayirig—Ron Baird Photo).
senior organization,' more are av­
ailable, at a moderate cost to young­
sters who require them.
"Youngsters attending'the meeting 
toiiight are asked to wear running 
shoes if they^wish td engage'In 
short workouts before the regular 
Bruins practice, which will follow 
the meeting. . .
Courier Thursday,
...  ' <
d. W> B, Browne 
memorial trophy
A J. W. B. Browne Memorial 
Trophy wifi be presented at this 
year’s Regatta, honoring the late 
Jim Browne who took a great inter­
est in the Aquatic’s development 
.and the Regatta. * List of events, 
at present without trophy awards, 
will be studied to decide which
.All other trah§fers were cleaned ®wim event will be chosen, 
up. inciudiiig that of Merv Didos- -------------:-----------,
ki, sigped by Kelowna Bruins but 
now. with. Vernon





“HERGY’S SMOKE SHOP” CLOSES SATURDAY, 
JUNE 26, DUE TO ALTERATIONS TO THE 
ROYAL ANNE H (||EX ,
I wish to take this opportunity to thank each and eVeî pne 
of you fof<^our patronage. It has been a pleasure to -̂se^p 
you and I smc»rely hope that I may again have that *privilege 
in the future. ,
To customer-friends, on behalf of bpA Mary- and ittyself, 
I say MANY THANKS! - . .
f b i i  BergO i^eim er
ANY UNFINISI^p BUSINESS PHONE 7988
f
Smart infield play by the Kamlot^s ,pibs snuff^ put puinerous 
chances for the Rutland Adanacs to score in the game played Sun­
day at Rutland ballpark. ' . /  ,v ' ^ ;
. ^ e  visitors, capitalized on four won the contest. A ^ 
cprtlEy # ro rg  by Adanam te Joe Graf agaip led tlie hitters
imtil witji ^hree'bits in four tinles up.
l i ?  Ad'. cub , uluvuu ' AB 'b  H PO A  .
hits to nine, including two triples, ^
one by Joe Graf and one by Clare ? i  ?* ?
Spfoule, but three double plays ^.7... 0 1 1 1  0
wiped out Adanac rallies in the sec- 5? ® ® i  2 i
ond, the eighth and the ninth, and ----- ? ' J n "I « «
the home team ended the c o n t e s t ? J ® ® ® $
with only one lone run to "Show for - 1 ® ® P 0
aU. their hits. 2 fi 1 1  0 0
; Garay, rf ;4 8 o 0 0 0
iNNL ON MOUND Engehby,.c'.i.:..;.j..,
jye )][ar&nni went the route for Varannl, 
the^%mners,v and ■ T a
tig h ^ ijP l^ it from-bis,teammates.
cb
Graf, l b .... . . 4 ,0 ' 3 8 0 1
Carson, 3b, rf ........ 3 0 1 1  1 0
Stranaghan, 2b ..._. 4 0 1 1 2  0
Sehger, Tony, c t  3 0 0 0 0 0" i ‘ . 2̂ ' ' * ■ ■ ‘
’ .33 1 11 27 12 4 '
Score by innings;'
Kamloops ...;!...;......../.7fil0-OOl 011—4
Rutland .......... IQO 000 000—1
SUMMARY- ■ -
Earned runs, Rutlanfi 1, Kamloops 
1; 'three-base hits^G raf,' Sproule; 
struck out, by Varaphi, 6, by 
Sproule? 3, by Gallaglief '4; ba'ses on 
balls, off Vardnhi 3, off,Sproule '3, 
off Gallagher 4; left'onibases Kam­
loops 8, Rufianfi 8; 'dbUbIe pldys, 
Lennox to Mofelli; ’to'Watt: Morel- 
11 to Lennox to Pratt,/yaranni to 
Lenno:^;. passed balls, Holitzki I, 
Engelsby J; hit by - pitd'lied ball,
. Tony Senger by Varanfil.** A 
Umpires: 'W'ostradowski and
'VSTynne; ' • , *
- . ’ ' ' . f
Next week, Adanacs*at'home to 
North Kamloops Mohawks', aU Jap- 
anere*-Canadian teath; A’* ' ’
■ castfirs
ighw/. due. to
ft g»04 steady game, anS Sbroulei p/.'ab̂ *....?. 4‘ 'h 
wltii'V'netter,*'jtUbport' and 'a fe^  Sluori, 
breaks, the ' Adanacs coiild. have'i Giillnglier, p-t I ■ ' ■ ■ ' - . "•,".1 ii!,' ' ■
3i -i. 0 27 13 1 





land this lyednesday ai.‘'Elks ;Sta- 
dium. Locals wori,*,a ittolling>2-l, 
eleven-inning battle ini’Siimmerland
S u n d a y . / ' 'V-T. ■ '
TRY COURIER CLASSlOFIEbB 
FOR QUICK results: '
A handsome silver trophy .will be 
stake next FHday night for the 
top''jufiio^'fly-caktef hfere 'wHen the 
Kelowna Junior Rod and Gun Club 
hbld^ its second annual competitions 
at the Aquatlt . ;
> The event* — free to youngster^ 
from 12-18 years of age—will .also 
leature a.'talk and’ casting demon* 
^tratibn fiy sjp'or^writer Lee Straight 
o f the Vancouver 'S"un;̂  and* fish' and 
game movies. '
' Competition gets underway at 7.30
p.m.'*‘ r >• r - ■* • • "
. Adulta are welcome to attend the 
event, withv-a'small charge for ad­
mission, proceeds of which will go 
to the jujUor .Rod and Gun club and 
the Aqqetic pipb.
W A ^  s i ^
"Watet* -sluing may be included in 
'the pi*bgrabi>If tiie weather ia suit­
able,'/ ivy .‘*- • ' V , , ‘ ‘ •
In addition to the trophy-*-first 
put up 'fot oinmpetition in the' Senior 
ROd and Gun Club in 1932 by E. R. 
Bailey—wjyl)'-M other prizes for jun­
ior angle]rs;f '
The Irophiy has been, turned over 
to the junior club for annual com- 
pblUjon, ' . ''
STOP IN WNEN IN SPOKANE!
WE CARRY THE LARiGESt STOCK OF EXCLUSIVE 
SFQRTlNG GOODS IN THIS AREA.
G o lf—  Tennis —t^uR aseM li^^. Softball —  F qoM  —  
A rtheiy Rubber B a l b ^  Bowling— Swimiifiing —  Fishing 
~ ^ C a f i ip %  —  Sports a o th in g  —  Awards
COMPETITIVE PRICRS
TQ GET ‘̂ ACQUAINTED” THIS ‘‘AD9 IS WORTH $1;00 
ON ANV PQRCHA^EOF $5 OR MORE
SIMCHUK SPORTiNG GOODS .
720 WEGT PIR $T  A V E / —  SpOKANE 
C enM Iy  locked  between Des<;rt ah^ pavenport Hotels
' ' 80-2c
NN Wfimiiy
' 'folldwir" ‘ '
X
MEMORIAL arena
j H U l ^ Y J U N E  ?4»h
p.ni, .r  ■;
S M N  ARM A tE S
' VS''’’' ■ '
K I lO ^ A ’ BROiNS
. ?*Tli« fm f  «■> Iwo.fccT





il, D. C urrell’vs.' V.. 
lonteith iM  p,m,; J. 
on fa-8 ,’Ra><»ne,,T.
and 4,MVL.^amu*, r : Thomas ys, 
M.' Dugaah,;l»; Hi^dlson ’ 5.00; L: 
Minton, W. Hinton, .ya. 1. A'mos, R;
hic. J. Ladd Oillll A.
w «'> 5w ^ i- P'*”".30; M. Roadhouse,
, 1  M * I
liV'.';,





Dr. R. B. 
f;BbrtIctt 
ton" 8.45; O. 
Clark, F Cl 
. D. Hamlli 
ble,, A,& A ,
f t . .






i l i  ̂ 1' ‘ ^
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‘ f
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i['( M m play. ln« ' ' (
iV ' 't"# ' *i >i hi< ji" I f ‘ 1 ' ‘ ̂ 'Mi , I •' > 1 .. .7
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MOKQAX lUW S,HM i m  m m m m i m m i  f
T
E B IB R 09N C Y  
P H O N B  N U M B E R S ' 
q o m * »  c o o irr jsT f’ ■
Dial 3300
m  »---------- Dial 4000
HaU Wal 115
A m bulance------ Dial 115
MUHCAL DnSCTOKT 
8ESV1CB




4J00 to 6.30 pJO.
WEDKESDAT
TnO to ftjQO piXL
080T 008  CUSTOMS BOUBSt
Canadian and American Customa 
14'bour service.
Oiiiiaiiah>aigiaaaiiiiiaigfcaaiia>i
p q s m q n  w ^ ^  c a r s  T * P C ^  W o ra R -n r f o r  S A I* The Ketowwi Courier
QQOKKEEPjqtQ I^ IT IO N ' Dp5- ’M CHEV LOOKS AND* RUNS Uke BERNARD AVEJ PEVEWWE bouse. IMaUished UKH
IBED tqr yoonjt lady .̂'EUljj  ̂ffCfitri- —------------------------- $170600 l < d D o m  Ol d
anted. References.' - Box ‘ 202, 
Kelowna Courier. 08*3c
*VOON» CntL WiaED»R3 POSr- 
TIOll In Vancouver to  accompanr 
same. Write. P.O. Box 43| Kalowi^
«7-3p




MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME 
spare time for steady hotnrly work. 
Phone 0992. 88>9Mc
*49 FORD $ DOOR-NEW TIRES, 
motor, etc.. A*l. See this special 
for only ......... ................ —  |^ .0 0
•47 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP — 
many, good miles leR in this one.
Only ---------------- 9499i)0
WE HAVE 4 CHEV. FORD AND 
FARGO 2 tons all ready to go to 
work. Priced from .... 9000 to 912M
1950 VAUXHALL 4 CYLINDER.........................
SEDAN—Low mileage and in per- Pea*^land!*B!c,
Folks hdm . $01300.06 941 Bernard An tndq>endent new^piuw p u U ^
80-lc.«d « T ^  Monday and Thursday at
Y o r a o  MAH. h ig h  SCHOOL SS'-.SiaUoS.Graduate desires job as truck
METEOR CUSTOMLINE BE- 
DAN-i-Radlo. air condition and 
n e t o w n a . ______ ol-Sp beautiful indde and out .... $1099.00
Ave.
riiD R O O lE  MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basement, auto­
matic oil heating. O. W. Claric.' RR. 
1. Phone 0051. 79-tfc
B u s m s a s
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR HIRE-D4 CAT equipped with 
angledozer and logging windi. Op­
erator supplied. A. M. Moore,
86-Sp
ISM Water S i. Kelowna, by the 
Ktdowna Cqurlei  ̂ Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF COtCULATfONS
Summer ffo p ir show ‘ 
may, jie s t a ^  with 
thjs year's jreget^ ^
A summer flower show embrat 
ing the Whole val^^m ay be a|aged
ir. conjiinctlos this- year's
n o t ic e s
SubscrfFt|9h Eatea: 
Kelowna
$t00 per p w  
Canada • ' ‘ .
$3jOO per yealr 
UB.A. and Foreign > 
' .-',’$3J50
Authorlasd m  seemid dase mal), 
P t^  OfOloe Dept. Ottawa.
O U U R IB R
Calendar 
of Events
Thb ceiamn M published by The 
Conrter, as a servlee to the com- 
aiaalty in an eixert to eUmlmita 
everlapping of meeting dates.
COMING EVENTS
VERAMENTE "UNA CINAMA 
meravinigliosa, acclamato dal mon- 
dO ipUerp un spactacolo stupendo. 
Venlte a vedere 11 superbo film, pro- 
duzione in colore Initolato 11 Moulin
R. r> KaeLEAN. PnbUaher
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
1675 PendozI Phone 3207
FOR THAT B E T ^  GUARAN- 
TEED ; USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. PendozI at Leon. Phone 
8207. tfc
WE HAVE IN OUR POSSESSION 
a Triumph M/C 500 by Stan Bw-
nett Unless claimed in fourteen ___
days the same will be sold.
T R I^ G L E  SERVICE, que.'
June 8, 1954. ‘ lynticton, B.C. The area—near where the old
S " 2 6 /N d ^ S y ^ D S v S n  S S h S f r S o ? B a J d a W ° ta D J ^  Auction, at 11.00
Teatre. 88-lc Friday. August 13th, 1954, in the
HOME COOKING SALE UNDER 
the Auspices of the Kelowna 
Branch. Red Cross Saturday, June 
28, 11.00 a.m., Eaton's Store window.
88-2c
-_1.T compression, power, pick up.
AUCTION SALE 
Umber Sale XMSM
There will be offered for sale at
a.m., on
ST. AIDANS ANGLICAN GUILD _ „  
flower show, Rutland Commimity F U R  S A L E  
Hall, June 24th, 2.30 - 5.00 pm.
Needleworjc. home cooking. Tea—
35(. ...........  86,3c
THE. KELOWNA' STAGETTE 
Club, ^ n u a l  Gatdcn Tea and Sale,
19M > V b b T trs \!^ ;tn ;d ^ ;^ S n ^ ^  t r ea d l e  sew ing"*m a c h in e : :  I ;? "  as one1968 Abbott St., Saturday, June 26, • , . . ,  . . ~
3.00 till 5.30 p.m. 87-3c ^
Monday, imie 21 
BJ>.0. Elks. Leon Ave. Hall.
8.00 pm.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Cana^an Legion, Branch 26, 
in' the Legion Hall, at 600 pm.
Soroptimlst installation dinner.
Royal Anne, at 6.30 pm.
Taesday, June 22 
RJIAJB.C.
Tbnrsday, June 24 
Lion’s, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 pm.
Saturday, Jane 26
Kelowna Horticultural Society ______ ____________
R w  Show, AquaUc pavilion, LEGION HALL CATERING TO
3.00 p.m. wedding receptions, banquet^ etc.
Monday. Jane 28 Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
Kinettes. Eldorado Arms. • ' j 29-tfc
Taeoday, Jane 29
rooE. crushier was, In tbe vicinity of 
the seapjane base—has been h u l k ­
ed and 'appruy^ and is; the only 
spot reqsonB^y' cloM to -thc city 
that qualities as a proper-campsite.
_  . . .  Fmther.ccijfrespQndence. with the
office of Forest Rmj^r. Kelow- Hon. R. E. ':Sc»nniien,. minister of 
— lands and forests, ’explaining the
1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH -  matter, plus ACBA’s local endorsa-
F k ^  class ronditlon throughout. A H C m l^  o n ^ ^ * ^ a  loUqw within the next
covering Vacant Crown Land, 
situated approximately 30 miles 
East of Kelowna on the South side
76-tfc
i n
Regatta. R w ^ d  -be held in Kel­
owna and District Memorial Arenp.
E. hi.' King, president, Kelowna 
and District * Horticultural 'Society; 
has written the Regatta committee, 
outling the proposaL ‘ *' '
' Seeking a grant of $100-from the 
Regatta ccunmittee. payable follow­
ing the show, the society would al­
so award prizes Tor flower exbib- 
its. ' . - . T T ,,
Percy Downton was required tQ 
look into the matter.
Mpjorlty BE6  
athlptes will 
fly to Cpnafla
Athletes attending the British 
Empire and Commonwealth Games
real buy. Call at PendozI Garag 
2914 PendozI St. 72-
(Miscellaneous)
of Foolhen Creek, Osoyoos Division 
of Yjfale Land District.
Six (6) years will be allowed for esfry-developed campsite adjacent
A BLONDE WOOD EXTENSION 
table and 4 chairs. Phone 6411.
88-lc
removal of timber,
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened ht the
to the lake.
2204. 83-tfc
DINING ROOM catering DEAl.Bn,q tm at.t. itYp e S OF
to wedding: - receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. MUlns. 3960 or 4313.
7C-tlc
used equipment; naiU. mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wjre rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also R^EIGHS.
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Vicotria. B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
, _______  88-8MC
Dan Hill wins
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 BUSINESS PERSONAL Complete stock of parts and acces-
N P-tn. 
r  Gyro, Royal Anne,,6.15 pm. 
Thnrtday, July 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, July 16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 p.m.
Tbnrsday, July 22 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.




24 per yrord per insertion, minimum 
15 words. .
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. i




904 per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add ' I04 
for each billing. - '
________________  series and good repair service. Cyc-
YOUR AUTHORIZED listf come to Campbell's! Dial 2107
Dealer. For Sales and Service. -Ijeon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
Phone 7204 or Call at 1860 Eth^l S t bicy cle  SHOP. • 45-tfc
• 82-tfc ..weatherman was kind at the
— —-------------FOR b e t t e r  LEGH.ORNS BUY usual weekly shoot of the BCD’s
EVINRUDE—A great name In out- your chicks from' Canada’s oldest Rifle Association Sunday, providing 
board,motors. We not only siell all estapli^^d Leghorn hreied- g calm day with steady l i ^ t—a
models but we are completely Irig’Tzm: Derreen P oult^  'Farm at favorable' day for checking the 
equipped to service them. Mind Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc rifle's zero! .
mc^els don’t  n e ^   ̂ ' Dan Hill won through to the tro-
BOATS AND MOTORS Bie scores are indicative of
• ' ■ the rise in the average of scores
£ o n  AvI n S S . SPEED BOAT FOR SALE-14 ft. since the war. Previous to that it
Club •• fibreglas covered, moulded maho- was a rarity for anyone to achieve85-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
ptete maintenance isdrvice. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 




Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areog 
conUicting them regarding news of 
geimrab interest Folio-wing is a list 
of CourierTepresentatives in the 
aurroupdibg district:
Behvoiilin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- -Kelowna June 22nd to 24th. 
crete-work. Free estimating. I. -Will- Alder Hunter, Schell’s Urm.
maniJtrialJdlOJ.'■ ■ 71-t£c - V . ; 88-$e..''' - —----------- ...----  I ' , ■
VISIT O. L  ;tONES USED FUBNI- CLINKER BUILT RUN-
TURE Depb tor best buysl 513 Ber- with 1W3 Johhson 10 h.p
gany speed boat. Built a year ago ® century. Now a century is not 
by Davidson Mfg. Co.,- Vanebuver. even top place; and some riflemen 
Fiilly equipped, steering wheel, even average a score of 100, and 
remote controls, foam rubber seats, owr.
25 HP Johnson outboard motor. Scores turned in:
Wizard steel trailer. Cost $1,900, for 




.. 48 53 101
..., 47 53 100
.. 50 50 100
99.. 48 51
... 47 50 97
... 48 49 97
... 49 47 96
... 45 46- 9(f
engine, canvas cover and oars.
Phone 6895. , 87-2p
” 125? p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  “S d u
----------------------------^ ^ --------- takes place June 28 when the
ShoR phone 3731, 764 C a ^  AT’̂ C T IV E  FOUR ROOM stuc- 
^ ........................ ...... - well and
---------------------------------------------  extra large lot. Outride City limits Top-ranking shots will be eligible
to go to Ottawa to compete at the
P. Jensen 
ANNUAL SHOOT
T  end of town $2500,small. -Wiring for elecMc heating,
7244 or .' write to . Okanag  ̂ &IiS'EQisdn, Mrs. Cliff Clementi $101 Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6581 
Oganogah Centre, Mrs. P. W. P^-
,|on .-'.'
O^innagan Mission, Mrs. P. Mur­
doch, 6958.
Pcachlnnd, Mrs, C. O, Whinton, 458. 
Rutland, T̂ ra. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor,
,• 64l'2.',,.% ..
.West^onfc: Mrs. D. Gcllatly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. 0 . ‘Browse, 
19-L-9.
ynnflcld, Mrs. M. B. Jones.
' H E U R  W A N T ^ l i
etc. Call in or phone Lbanes {laid- ATTRACTIVE SIX ROOM SEMI- series at Connaught Range
ware and Electric 2021 ^ ^ v e W  cl^e T  f i r S o ,  w u f
♦220- \  '9$-0c basement, furnace and garage.
wice $8,850. one half cash. gj^^ot, Canada’s Bisley Team for 1955
ooN^TBlifTPir will be selected.
CONSTRUCTED selection is made from 18 mem-VERY WELL
Sion. PPPF liUmntp. 'ovr room bungalow bear hospital ^FREE estimates $7-tfn with haU basement and good fur- who head the list in the Bisley —— —̂ ----------------- —.*— 4 .  li T_ AXereuate ' and ' >th(>fiA hnvn mnn
mower service. 
South Pendozi.
E. A. Leslie,' JOHNSON & TAYLOR ' 
255 Bernard Ave.^
FOUND
Bisley are filled by tjie next high­
est on the list. > ' ,
-The loeal club wilL be sending a
MODERN, I7EW 2 BEDROOM strong ^presentation to Vancouver
--------------------- - -------------------- 0®k floors throughout, next week, and it Will be surprising
MAN'S CCM BICYCLE NEAR 988 bflsfment. oil hearing. E v e r^ n g  if Kelowna .is not represented by 
lyilson Ave. Phone-$911 '  81-lf il^®,*®d on 1879 Maple dne or more club members at Ot-
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. tawa in Aumst.
""86-tfcpNE MAJJi’B 
brogue shoe wi^i iitoc




RIGOT. b r o w n  
. - . w kWg. May.be
eiaimcd-bt KelownH'COiirler'Office.
. $lrtfll
ajKounts in the Okanagan and Koo- F Q E N E N T
tenaya Permanent proposition pay- — :—  _________ :
ing high commissions. Car essential. 2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Apply Hi-Test 'Corporation. 835 rangette and frig. Apply 1107 
Hornby St., Vancouver. ' 8$-lc Paci$c Ave.; Phone 8089;
GENERAL STORE, 9-ROOM LIV­
ING quortera attached, on main 
highway near Prince George. 
$12,000.00 stock included. Consider 
niddern house in trade. L; piett. 
Rod Rock  ̂ B.C. B8-6p
SPECIAL! ALMOST NEW. modern 
^  home; <uH basement, forced air oil 
furnace, 5 rooms and bath on main
“In case of
^tkenybody^- ' - 
Intljltijorodg^'
; Abtwtour won '̂r- ,.
ImVfB plqiiind>inf fixtures 
jt̂ o sr^t yob| exact
'itlq n ltem en tri* ■ ,■
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HPATING 
• .H ill MPTAl '
ii'M licf Piioi-Ji; j'j-;
:)iU PHONi: /'MS '
. ® perpetual trophy,
replica should pe' given, leaving 
eif *
ALASKA. CONSTRUCTION Work. FOR RENT IN WINFIELD
New higher pay scale. Application room apartment, k it te n , living- flow, licatflator fireplace, carpets the trophy ItS ft W ^ n n u a r  
instructions. “Alaska Facts" both room. 2 bedrooms and bathroom. In jlring room, den and hedirpqiiifs. petition.” ,
$1,06 Write: Box 252,’ BRCO, Nlcb view, good location. $49.00 per 2 bedrooms upstalra. $ll,5qp.00. ■' Thlsrissolutlon was nassed bv thd
l^ennydale, Wash, 88-lp month which includes furnoce ' ’ ■ Regatta cpmihittee Fridaw nlobt
STFM Q l0;p r iE n r~ 9 m ------ami W  «Rm a-com - follow
B^k n o g r a ph er s . $125 - $205, fight, power and cooking,fuel,'Kit-'ipletcd, dose in, 8 rooms ^nd bath, Wm. Wrigley W Cb L ^
‘ • ' Phono lull basolmeĥ ^̂  offtho long-ratabllshcd Wrioii^^
PEBMANEN!*?. OR TRANi
TYPISTS, $ m  - $206 <or Oovbrn 
ment Departments at Kelowna, Chen
B.C, Full particulars on ppstera fit
........................ ....  '"'"'Eafit
rahgo also * tupplled. <
Wlnfleld 2600 or 2604.
FOR^PEfi ENi^;r<»Tr imN^^ i
SIENT guests, • relaxing'comfortablo $3,000.00, M ACRE W*T|* 0MALL BCcL J “^ iS S S  
accommodation in-quiet aumround- houjw at Hvo'Bridgbi.' "  “5“'
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge', . ' ' '■ - ' ber daughter Sblffr, had
S'® COfnml^on; Phone 4124. 2-ROOM CABIN AND GARAGE on !^lm
floor. 1110 W. Georgia 6t., Vohcou-L Breal 
y»r5. RC. 88-lc
....... . .- .... ..... .‘t I^KESHORE ':' PfHOPÎ TY
office of the National )E3»jjtelybienl 
Rervlco and Post Offlcc. Application 
rwms,' obtainable thereat, should be 
filed AS SOON AS POSSIBLE with
LADY, EKPFJHENCEP AS house- 
keeper or camp cook requires workl 
Phone 3353. . Arit for Dorothy.
, j j j , ' '  . " . ............  ; 88-Ip
: j l A i ^ ^  EXPERIENCED drug- 
alote aaletlady or salesgirl for out 
2* porijtq^ duly 19th. Apply 
' ■ I i 86 ̂ Ralbwha /Cburtyr;^/; 07hIp  ‘
ll0tPERlI»(CED’':'!MS^^ re-
***‘®."® - p  O m  O B   
U  dinner o p « o n .lj^ ^  1.1 , f 5 3 ™  S . a a " ^ 5 p l
r i S m  LAK SHORE PROPg^TY AT ‘
Obanagan Mlariod One of tlm 
properties ever listed,





cation and WiU 1 
resolution.
,U8 ,, cn- 
blii fho’'
8 bought clarllli
9 infOrined of the
.      , “ t'I ^ .
WANTEb TOUiteNT
WANTED 
Summer cabin to accommodate
MODERN HOliim o^
biibB'Ie s s  BUK«0]iN0~a BTORES 
plus mbdbm living quairteig. close 
te.KclowniiL’ W blli^M and'In  good 
reti^r;. ^
'one others need apply.'Appllcatim  **lodaUon,' JUnO 2 9 ‘'•  ' August 7; 4-ACRB FARM , ABOUT 8 M IEES  
w riting to Stan Lw ktng‘^Service *** *  Fleming SI.. Vancouver £rc^ Ifefov^o, neat new  4*room
" Boweg M otors Ashcroft^ D -0 -.. , $$’ *0 water and lights.
lulred for General M b t^ ’ Rhi'p. a5
90V't jcampsite
PART-TIME 
agents to solicit new
87-Se PURNtSllBD





lata'A', p p E '
E S S l S f f i
„  JtRorii of ihe city and Kelowna 
$3,00600 t^W N , $-BOOM modwn of Trade to eiteblish a gov- 
house JusIToutride ^mcnt-developed campdte near
price $4jH)ao6 ” , ~  Tup>»«* f?o‘n* teW ye| meet with
' -'success. .
Optimism has resulted following 
the aupp<n$ of the Kelowna ACRA 
gvpup - Which' feehi that, alllibugh
M-lo
’HKMfttmBdA, AtiiH’ * . ........................
the provincial body of ACRA-Au- 
to Court and- Rraort Associatlte^ 
registered oppqdUon tO'camjMKM 
J^ng dwdpped near impulatcd 
dteai--*“ICelowna1a pbalUon la uni-
in Vancouver will come mostly by 
air. One hundred and eighty-eight, 
from Great Britain, Nigeria and 
Rhodesia, wUl fly via TCA. Two 
hundred Canadians wlU also fly 
frm ' rite c ^ t  by tCA, Others will 
fly O^A and. in the c*9e of Austra­
lians,'their airlines will be used.
All will be housed in ’Empire 
village" and it has been suggested 
that Regatta posters be prominently 
displayed there. The Regatta com­
mittee Is awaiting word from the 
various countries to whom Invita­
tions'have been extended to attend 




A Tourist Advisory Council; head­
ed by Premier W. A. C. Bennet, has 
been formed to handle the propos­
ed visit of the 250 Ottawa parlia­
mentarians to British Columbia in 
September.
' Victoria has issued 
a local committee be 
the Kelowna Board of Traded
TranspottaUon. entertainment' and 
other matters pertaining fo the vis­
iting dlgnUariea' enjoyment will be 




Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will hold a general’meeting tonight 
at' 7.00 o'clock ; in the Memorial 
Room ’of the Arena.
Both current and nowly-clecled 
exeevdives arc asked to attbnd at
0.15 p.m.'
PROUO Of IIS AGl
m h c r * $
DE LUXE W HISKY
IN SMART DECANItR
« Truest that
>e formed by or*ornh« Govtranew of Uriiiih I n . - - C o t e m b l s .
few days. I t  was felt, there is a 
growing need for such tenring-out 
facilities and.that.Kelowna's retail 
bitsinem would be Ixwsted consider­
ably by the establishment of a for-
for $ipb V«>t 
to Qoioes' fuml
British Empire Games committee 
has thanked the city for the bal­
ance of the $500 grant as the Or­
chard City’s .'contribution towards 
the Games fund. A $200 cheque was 
sent to the BEG' several weeks 
aga- .
“It is inde^  very heartening to 
the. hard-ivorldng/members, of our 
committee to receive such tangible 
evidence of the- backing being giv­
en to the Games . . Council was 
informed by letter.
REPLIES TO LETTER
E. G, Rowebpttonj, deputy min­
ister, departrnent of trade and in- 
dusrtry, Victoria, has replied to 'a  
Regatta -committee letter, express­
ing appreciation for compliments 
to -the government regarding the. 
“iiady of the Lake” film. :He in­
tim ate  that a Los Angeles trail­
er caravan may visit Kelowna dur­
ing the Regatta.
h xM a  F IX 'iT .f
BY H. C, WIGHTMAN
B d t b h &
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAI.
i m \ j
AUCTIONEEteiNG CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
For Good Used Farnltnra 










> 1573 Ellis S t, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: .9.30 am., to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays-- .







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
4 UTO UPfldjLSTEEY d r a u g h t in g
David N. Northrop,
o pt o m e t r ist s
Corner Mill Ave. A Watw ^ t  










d r a u g h t in g
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.




Successor to Lexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 , Res. 3433
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED







102 Radio Building' Kelowna
WE F ,x
tVCWYTHlMc
*Modem Applianeea and Eleotrio 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
c ^ n n iiiN i
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 
1447 Ellis S t Phone 3292
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING HEATING
PHOTO STUDIO
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
3̂4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna,’ B.C. 
• Phone 3590
o n , BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis S t ' phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
INSURANCE AGENTS









Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHOIfE 8678
C..M. HORNER
Chartered life Underwriter 






IMfS EUis St. Tel. 4355
INTERlOlt' AOE^ciES MCnT 
266 Bernard ' Dial 2675




Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
■ T i c k e t s M e n u s  
Business Cards, etc.
THE KEL0WNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hdll 
DIAL 2802
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finjsli to youi 
aamafcd car 




23$ Leon Ave. Pbohr|»l26





STUDEBAKER ond AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 




I Decide now — Bay notifi 
lot' aftei ‘pop% IjM On a"gp^‘‘ Mr'
DON H. McLEOp
Jpstkln Ip fho WllUaquOlloek 
PHOKEIMW ' *
SHEET m e t a l
General Sheet jHehii W oA
RALPH CRUICKSHANK. » . m  Lm
1383 Ellis S t
/ . Nifh$|>||OM 3467’
i  ̂ • q » * ,
Phone 2020
dIfASM ifWTV A COBBVt
. SALOl<
Distributors of: Camp Surgleal 
Belts and Breast Snpperta 
Private fitting, rooms 
qroduafo’Fittef ’ .
A full line , of OifdleL corsets, 
CorsclIoUcs ai^d Bros 
184̂  Pehdo$l SL ^Ial 2842
BEAUTY SALONS
lO V lN Q  & S T O R A G E
CHARM BEAUTY A COBSEK 
''SALON"
PERMANENTS
Mnehino, Machincloss ond 
Cold W 9^
.   !'!■ I ...Ill




.. .......‘ * ‘* '«' 5 If » A,?t P',1 . M yj,'
ERNEST O. WOOD
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Hither and Yon
^RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mr». A. T. Wood, of JlTt IHwdoaJ. 
l»ve returned boioie tram •  three* 
week trip to Ntlaon, Seattle and 
Vancouver. While to Helatni. Mr. 
and Mra. Wood vUted Rwir daufth* 
ter and acni'to-lpw. Mr. and Mra. J. 
J. Korer.
CX^FEE PARTY . . .  Mra. Carl 
Brunette, 1828 Water Street, re­
cently held a coffee party to her 
home to honor Mm C. Mac- 
Innea of Sackvllle, N.B., mother of 
Mra. Walter O'Donnell. 483 Ber­
nard AvBm and Mra. A. F. McDalr- 
mld, ct Wtonipeg. now vteittog her 
alMer Mta. B. B. Felly. 834 Willow 
Avnntw. Mm Rinuild Proaaer, 1884 
Abbott Street assisted in serving.
TRIP TO STATESj Aid. Maurice 
Meikle and H. B. Simpson returned 
recently from a holiday trip across 
the bonier.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Visitor 
for a couple of weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mr*. A. E  Walters. 1012 
Pendozl Street la Mr. Walters’ sla­
ter, Mrs. E  Melcombe, of Van­
couver, who arrived yesterday.• • •
A BIO FISH . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
Georfe Keith have their sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Chird, of Alhambra, Calilomla, 
vlsitii]« with them. Mr. and Mtsl 
Chard have been holidaying on 
Shuswsp Lak% and are now the 
hmise guests of the Keiths. Mr. 
Chard la rep<wtedly out to catch 
a ‘1>Ig ash.”
AT THE GOLF COURSE . . . .  
The ladies' section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club entertain­
ed at luncheon at the clubhouse on 
Monday for officials of the Can­
adian Ladies’ Golf Union. The Van­
couver ladies present were Miss 
Kay FarreU, Mis. J.L. Corall. Mrs. 
W. E  Martin, and Mrs. BL Ren- 
wick.
AAonsignor W. B. McKenzie officiates 
at Ferstel-Clarke morning wedding
Paulett Linda M artin  
Christened on Sunday
FROM KOREA . . . Captain J. 
B. Vtackay has returned from 
Korea and is vacationing with his 
wife and four small sons at Moun­
tain Valley Ranch. Westbank, as 
guest of Mrs. C. E  Barstey. and his 
parents. Mr. and BCrs. A. E. Mac- 
kay. Captain Mackay’s family re­
turn this week-end to Camp Shilo, 
where he 1$ stationed..
• • •
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. E  F. Eminger, of Wenatchee, 
were week-end guests at the home 
ot Rev and Mrs. D. M. Perley, Rich­
ter Street i-
oioni* ti.






Mu a Cmm, Itmmtm
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
Shower honors 
Barbara Edwards
A bridal shower for Barbara Ed­
wards was held recently at the 
home of Margaret Marr, 493 Row- 
^cllffe Ave., with 14 guests attend- 
' ing. Donna Miller was co-hostess.
The miscellaneous gilts were pre­
sented to the guest of honor in a 
miniature school house. Games 
were played and refreshments serv­
ed.
A wedding cake was made for the 
occasion, and , Miss Edwards cut it 
for the other guests.
Guide notes
' The First Glenmore Brownie Pack 
held their June 10 meeting bn 
Brown Owl’s lawn, Mrs. Bruce Moir 
was enrolled as Tawny Owl.
Tea and toast was made by 
Brownies Judy Parfitt Linda Moir, 
and Eileen Tarasowich, working lor 
■ their Golden Hand. They won their' 




A quartette of students ftom Mc- 
Mastei* University. Hamilton, On­
tario. will present a concert June 
, at 8.00 pan. in Grace Baptist Church.
Called the ”Master ”Quartette,” 
the grbup is composed of leader 
Gordon Pousett, bass, of Vancou­
ver: Walter Klassen, of Laird, Sask., 
first tenor; Jack Dayton, of Calgary,
Proceeds from Kelowna hospital, fair 
total $469.83, auxiliary members told
A complete report on the hospital fair was given at the June 
dinner meeting of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, when 28'members 
enjoyed a sm<»rgasb<»d at the Aquatic.- . ‘
The report, given by tto-convener 
Mrs, H. M. Trueman, indicated that 
proceed from the Hair amounted 
to $488^3. Conveneis were high In 
else of ■prai t the public support given 
the event.
After consulting the hospital au-Paulett Linda MaxUn. three-month-old daughter of Mr. and *—» v* v«i*«  , -----— T"
Mrs. John Paul Martin, was chris- second tenor; Doug Coombs, of 
tened on father's day in the Chtirch
of Immaculate Conception, with R t 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiating.
Tea was held at the home of the 
godparents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Heltt, following the'ceremony.
Hamilton, baritone; and Mr*. Pou> 
sett, accompanist at the piano.
The quartette, which last summer 
toured the eastern provinces, Is at 
present on a tour of the west
Give buffet supper 
for leaving member
A buffet supper at the home of 
Mrs. George Balfour. 735 Bernard 
Ave., president of the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women's 
Club, was held Wednesday as. a 
farewell gesture to departing treas­
urer Vi Hou, who is moving with 
her husband John Hou to Calgary.
Mrs. Ruth Hebert convened the 
supper, assisted by other members 
of the club.
After the supper, five ladies' pre­
sented a musical skit, closirig with 
a parody on an old familigr song, in 
which Mrs. Hou’s accomplishments 
were heralded In gay fashion.
She was presented with a gold 
necklace and earrings by the presi­
dent.
The remainder qf the evening was 
spent in games and good wishes for 
Mrs. Hou, who has been treasurer 
for the past two yetfrs.
An announcement was made of 
the regional meeting of Business 
and Professional Women, to be held 
in the S.S. Sicamous at Penticton 
on July 11. It is expected that 
about four cars will go from Kel­
owna.
Presentation made 
to Mrs. Michael Hall
The last regular meeting of the 
season of the B.C. Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was 
held on June 8 at the home of Mrs. 
Michael Hall. After the business 
meeting Mrs. Hall conducted a pro­
gram on ballet, with suitable re­
cordings.
Mrs. Hall was also presented with 
a small gift In recognition of her 
chairmanship of the recent “Concert 
of Stars.”
Mrs. Donald Poole was hostess for 
the evening.
ment needed, it was decided , to buy 
the following Items for the hospital:
Two inhalators, |31M).
One refrigerator for operating 
room, necessary'for storage of drugs 
$250.
Two Mayo stands for operating 
room. $300.
Two intravenous standards. $80.
-Total cost, $M0.
Vice-president Mrs. W. P. Barclay 
was named as delegate to attend 
the British Columbia Hospital As- 
sociation Convention in Vancouver, 
October 13-15. Mrs. S. Walker was 
named alternate delegate.
Mrs. R. Prosser and Mrs. J, H. 
Ritchie will <x)nvene the rummage 
sale in the fall.
Prospective members will be en­
tertained at a membership tea early 
in September.
The new executive will take of­
fice at the annual meeting, Septem­
ber 20.
dealing with his work among the 
people of that country. He also 
showed some colorful picture ot 
life and scenes taken in India. Many 
interesting articles of Indian cloth­
ing, Jeweli^ and hand made artlclea 
were also displayed. At the clom 
of the meeting the Women’s Federa­
tion served refreshments.
Phil Graf has sold his property 
here to Mr. Mike Hnatiuk. from 
Alberta, Mr. Hnatiuk will bo taking 
up residence here about July I'st.
Mrs. F. Harrison returned this 
week from a visit to her daughter 
at Vavenby, B.C. • « ,
The Rutland Community Hall sale v 
to the Rutland Mission hfld been . 
completed, and the church group 
now have taken over possession ot 
the building. ’
Births Rutland W.I. 
flower show 
on August 4
at the home of the S -
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
HARDER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Harder, of Kelowna, June 17, a 
bo.v.
BERARD: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 




VICTORIA—In order to effect 
certain repairs, the Ml V: Kal)loke 
of the Black Ball Line, operating 
between Nanaimo and Horseshoe 
Bay In West Vancouver, has been 
taken out of service.
Service will be discontinued for 
a period of approximately six days.
Black Ball line service to and 
from Victoria and Port Angeles 
aboard the M. V. Chinook, and to 
and from Horseshoe Bay and Gib­
sons aboard the M. V. Batnbridge 
on the Sechelt Peninsula will con­
tinue uninterrupted.
George Stutters, of Westbank, June 
20, twin boys.
THOMPSON; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice (Bud) 'Thompson, of 
Kelowna, June 20, a boy.
A KiNO-nzB apple pte weighing 
over a 'hundred pounds was 
recently baked for the Washing­
ton State Apple Blossom Fest­
ival. The specially built alumi­
num pie pan — the largest ever 
made —measured eight feet 
across.
Made us wonder how big a 
pie you’d get if all the apple pies 
baked in one day on regular- 
size aluminum pans were put 
together. And that brings to 
m'lnd all the different aluminum 
cooking utensils used today in ' 
homes and hospitals and res­
taurants. . .  No wonder Canada 
is stepping up her production Of 
this light, bright metal to one 
and a quarter billion pounds a 





WESTBANK—The last regular 
meeting joI the season of the W.I. 
was held at the .beautiful lakeshore 
home'of Mr; and Mrs. J. Blacfcey, 
■ oS’ Tuesday evening. Plans were 
made for the fall fair tea, - and a 
committee was formed to make ar­
rangements.
Mrs. Hoskips and Mrs. L. Han- 
nam gave' accounts of the Kelowna 
hospital ladies’ auxiliary sale of 
work and Mrs. W. Maclean gave an 
interesting address on the annual 
W.l. convention held’ at Vancouvei; 
which she attended as delegate 
from Westbank.
Mrs. Cameron, president, and Mrs. 
L. Hannam, were'chosen appointed 
members of the parks board.
Refreshments were served' later.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maclaughlah 
are proud parents of a little 'daugh­
ter who they brought home last 
week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
A Given in maixia^ by her father, Joyce Aplgefg; 
ter . of Mr.' gihd Mrs.jE. JE. î eretel, 789 Harvey was
John-Keiiheth Qarke;' $bn'ofMf.- and Mrs; ’J6hti"G.)t3iafk; 828>Ior- 
ijSoR Aye., hy Mpnsjgnor "W. B. MacKenzie Jn thê  church of the 
Inraactdate Gonceptjon at 11 a.m.' oh Jiihe 5. ’ ' ‘
-Thb'brid’e was. charming'.'in — - - - -  
gpwn *of Chantilly lace 
and:slipper satin.!The
fitted' and fastened ___  _______ „______ ______
haying.a. straplesi.effect, . .It was .navy blue,.’-two-piece ’ dress with 
finished with’ a collar, of. Jace. The white femb'roidfefyj and a' corsage 
full; three-quartqr.; length sleeves of deep.pinfc roses.’ 
wgre.^therjed onto . a • wide Illy- The reception, was held at -the 
ppinf sleeve;vThe. overskirt of lace homer of the*bride’s rparehtsy with 
was; d^ply  .scalloped on;either side, 150: gu^ts attending.. Rita'.Wuhder- 
and'-gracdfully flOunced info ’a l u l l . -*■ xu_.,
_ ___ _ _
... .were serviteurs.’
New spiritual and economic movement 
sweeping India, declares missionary
dent, Mrs. R. Rufli, for the June 
meeting on Tuesday last. Mrs. G. 
Mugford, the delegate to the prov­
incial convention held in Vancou­
ver early this month, gave a report 
of the procwdlngs, Mrs. Mu^ord 
said that It was difficult to convey 
all the impressions and information 
gained at such a gathering, but she 
gave a very interesting outline of 
the program and told of the hlgh- 
. - f lights of . the convention.
A new spiritual and economic movement endorsed by Prime Plans for the annual flower show 
Minister Nehru’s government is sweeping India, a United Church were discussed, and it was decided 
missionary to India said here Friday. terto*^t\Thl'^TChooi” *̂ * *̂ ^̂
/ Rev y^thur Dobson, on furlough amount of work, educational, medi- ^M ^ey from W ^ n stitu te  funds 
® cal and agricultural, as well, as was voted to purchase a door prize
showed films in the First United spiritual, beine done bv missionar- for the show this year. The Institute
also decided to assist Dick Bury, 
Junior Red Chsss delegate to Swe­
den With a cast donation of $25. At 
the close of the meeting refresh­
ments were keiVed by the hostess. ■ • * •
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held at 3.00 p.m., June 28 in the 
Health Unit.
Orchard City Lo^e 
No. 59, 10.0 .F . 
Meets 1st and Si4 Toesdays 
every month — 8.00 pja. 
Women’s Instttote Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
» xuy:^ c9. '̂ liix  ' UnCLc *
1 lich prerided. at > .thei'.ilrhs,.., while 
,: Carol 'i'lOein' -aiid: Aliha ‘ Gttehbreit 
’" j ' . . ' ! ; *' , •
Toast .-toi.j'toe,̂ bî ide "was .proposed 
,y .Father. Cunningham, ■ and, aps- 
wered by .the, ̂ 6m." The, reception 
was /followed’ by a  Tdahce; at- the 
Cedar Bailrp9rn. .vi; ', :
Dres^d’.ih. a have .blue. ,gabardine 
suit with 'mauve, . acce^ries ' and 
a 'Corsage of pink, sweetheart ̂ roses, 
the brideJleft'with h e r, 'husband 
for a trip by car! to Portland, Seat­
tle, and ■Vancouver. On return 
they will reside in Glenmore.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Rose Leclde, Peter piarke of 
'Vancouver, ' and John Klein of 
Lafleshe.
■4—
NEiW MOVEMENT called the long
In India, which received its inde- ®“P®tion of India—from 1 7 ^  to 1947 
pendence from the British govern- some of the things
ment in 1947, to become a republic given to India a police
in the commonwealth of nations, a railways, a civil serw ee-
providmg a certain amount of sta
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman, of 
Vernon, were' visitors Saturday and
ijcw.jeciuer, me 'spiruuai successor um-, •“ ' t— vc -----------------  Sunday at the home of Mrs. Free-
of Mahatma Gandhi,” is promising m °lber eastern coun- man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. W.____ _________ tries. ' Grav \
» \  ■
REMEMBER
The Bums’ Night Supper —• The Thanksgiving Turkey Sup­
per — Last year’s Strawberry Social. Well the A.O.T.S. 
men’s Club is doing it again. Yes a
Strawberry Social and Sale of Home Cooking
at the First United Church HaU
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 26th from 2.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 
AdoIt»->-50< (^Udren—-25^
Protxeds. for BoysV and Girls’ Camp Hurlburt. Help yourself 
to strawberries and help the boys and girls to camp.
';$te ..’carried a prescent ;ibouqqet 
of| rapture''pink roses and ' lily: of, 
the Vsdley.'■ ^
‘T h e ‘njatr.oh, of -, honor, Dolqres 
Fers^l; wore- a flodr-leiigth:gdira 
of. lace and. tulle, in shrimp pink, 
with matching' flowers in her hair.
She carried a bouquet of iris and 
yellow marguerites.
Bridesmaids Rita Ferstel and Lor­
raine Klein wore matching floor- ___________
length dresses of lace and ,tulle in yv • i 
blue and pink. They wore match- | j | l | p t  h n m P  
ing flowers in their hair and car- v tU IC I  l l v I N v  
ried cluster bouquets of carnations ■ ii r
and marguerites. W f i d u i n f l  t O f
. ^We flower girl was four-year-. . I v l
Old Linda Klein, who was Sweet iti 1/  I « ' I • I
yellow lace and tulle, carrying a K p l n W I l A  h r i f l P  
. golden basket of blue iris and pink Wl IM v
daisies. Her escort was six-year-old 
Wayne Ferstel,, brother of the 
bride.
BESTMti^N ,
Best man was Robert Murdin,
While Eai'l Ferstel, Leonard , Er- 
hafdt, Robert Koenig and Cierry 
Klein ushered. Soloist was Mrs. R.
Matte, of Winfield.
ne , l ad th “ it l
f t  i,  i  r i i  , '
a non-violent economic revolution j  .. .
before 1957, the next election year" , ̂ after independence was gained. 
His name is_ Acharya ^ Vinoba -wps modelled after the American
^ ®  constitution, the French constitution, 
wsis; the_ gift of land and the and the unwritten British constitu- 
raising of all. Only  ̂about two tion, and included such things as 
years ago, tm started toeing the universal suffrage, equality of men 
country, gathermg^disciples, to re- and women, and freedom of religion, 
ceive from laniUords large tracts of m the first free election, held in 
land to__be redivided among the 1952, leo million Indians voted 
landless villagers, fi;ee,^Recently Nehru’s Congress party into power 
Bhaye left this part of his campaign with an overwhelming majority, 
to his ^sciples and started on a new Only nine Communists won seats 
tack, the raising of all. He has in the Delhi legislature, although, 
turned to preaching the perfecting sadi Mr. Dobson, communism is 
of talents to onable one to give his spreading: in the sout^. ■
■ ■ S
Mrs. R.. B McI*eod of vVTtbn'was 
a recent visitor at the home of her 
son' and daughter-in-law, Mr and. 
Mrs.'Clarence McLeod.
Rev. G. Dobson, a missionary on 
furlough from India, gave a most 
interesting address in the United 
Church, on Wednesday evening last.
QUES'nON: “Do you btUId 
arnndstands?”




Conunerclal -^ Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
5 eQ (^rQ tn
Club notes
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
'Ttie marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Ellen McConnell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McConnell, 804 Cawston 
Avenue, and Mr. Roy William Carl­
son, son of Mr. , and Mrs. C. H. Carl­
son, took place June 4 at thq home 
of the groom’9 parents. Pacific Ave., 
Kelowna, with Rev. E. Domelj of 
Vernon officiating. . : •
The bride wore a grey dressmbker 
suit with mauve and white accessor­
ies.. Her corsage was of yellow car­
nations. Her only attendant was 
Miss. Ellen Cjirlson, sister of the 
groom, also dressed In a igrey. dress­
maker suit .with White accessories,
life serving his fellow men
This, said Mr. Dobson, is unheard 
of in India. He explained that the 
predominant Hindu religion is bas­
ed on a belief that man should be 
indifferent to life and the material, 
the soul and intellect striving to 
leave earthly desires and gain a 
spiritual Nirvana.
Formerly, he pointed out, the only 
nurses in India were Christian nur­
ses, for the Hindu girls would not 
stoop to the menial tasks nursing 
involved. Now, with the new phil­
osophy of the “raising of all”, more 
women are turning to nursing.
Mr. Dobson, originally of Van­
couver, has spent 14 years in Indiq,
Socialism, too, he said, is appar­
ently gaining ground in India.
In conclusion, he showed some 
colored slides which he himself had 
taken, pictures of the Taj Mahal, of 
village women with great nose rings 
in one nostril, of painted holy men, 
who,.he said, are an economic debit 
to the country.
WEALTH AND PO'VERTY
These pictures, too, showed the 
great contrast of wealth and pov­
erty, ignorance, rigid traditionalism 
of purdah and caste system. But 
they also showed the generosity 
and Innate nobility of the Indian 
character.
The growth of communism and its
and is now home on furlough. With victories in other eastern countries, 
his wife Una and children Helen, 11, said Mr. Dobson, is without doubt 
George, D, and Judy, seven, Mr, an aid to its advance in India. How- 
Dobson Is spending 12 months of the ever the granting of independence 
fifteen he has on furlough before from the British, and the high Ideals 
going back to India for five-and- of the constitution, may help to 
one-half years, giving lectures and keep India on the side of the west- 
showiiig films a^out the conditions ern democracies, and to see its
Rib ddt̂ rtlMmont b not published or displayed by 
*e llqubr Control Board or by the Government of British Odumbloi
x H in wan  cm a r i , a t   it
and a corsage of red carnations,-The t"® work-mlsslonarlca economic, spiritual and political ad-
ffwihirvi'ttrfUi Kw witviAir' ofc QOinfi* vflnc6 111 tHc ii6xt twciity ycflrs
p u d d i n g
Nrode absolutely NO COOKlNGl AU 
ym do"Hnix with milk end enjoy ettam* 
ler textoro and richer flavor than aity 
podding yooNe star nsttedl M  Anam*- 
ttin d f Get ‘tensational new ROYAL 
INSTANT Paddings today-chocolate, 
bndsteoMcb smd veollhu,
sŝ ,
, U  V  (Ail
* ' eaiivi M'VVgpcâ v vg'gvu vexi iicxeivaio' A Mu
Order of the Royal Purple meeta groo t was attended by Elme Me- r® do g 
1st .and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. Connell, brother of the bride. Mrs. AVERAGE LIFE SPAN 
at the Elka Home, LeOn Avenue. Domelj was at the piano.
*w%T*T*> ® rccePt*®" the immediate
a n n u a l  d a n c in g  r e v u e  families, the happy Couple left by 
The 'Mhry Pratten School' of car for q wedding trip to the coast.
Dancing,. 17th Annual Revu^ Frl- On their return! they wiiV reside in
KeloWna.day, June 28, in the United Church 




social and sale 
Saturday, June , ,
the First United Church boll.
Honor Jean Woods 
aTafSTS with teacup shower
HOME COOKING SALE
Home cooking sale under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Branch Red 
Cross Society, Saturday, June 28, at 
11.00 a.m., Eoton's store window.
AUiULIARY TO HEALTH UNIT
‘ Kelowna Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
South Okonogan Health Unit meets 
at- 2.30 p.m. at the Health Unit on 
tjie first Tuesday of each month.
BE c o o l!  KEEP COOl!
The home of Mrs. E. E  Wllkison, 
1041 Water Street, was the scene 
of a tea cup shower Wednesday, in 
honor of Miss Jean Woods, whoso 
wedding to Mr. Buy Busch takes 
place July 3, ;
Gifts were viresented in a suitably 
decorated basket, by the hostess. 
Games were enjoyed, followed by 
refreshments.
Questa in ottegdance were Miss 
Woods, her mother Mrs. M. Woods, 
Miss M. Gleason, Miss L. Sejitmidt, 
Mrs. T, Nash, Mrs. M, Thompson, 
Mrs. M, Schneider, Mm. N. Camp­
bell, and, Mrs. R., Root. Mrs. T, 
Schmidt, Mrs. A- McEachem, Mrs. 
M. Sugars, MW. M, Schluter, mid 
Mrs. H. WbiMingham.
LONDON DRY GIN
U li ' ‘f i A A ;f
Here ore some of the facts he dis­
closed; ,
•There are 360 million people in 
India. Illiteracy claims about 89 
percent of them. Nearly 07 percent 
of the women are illiterate.
There is one doctor for every 10,- 
000 ‘ Indians, one nurse for every 
00,000. .
The average life-span is 27 years.
Malaria Is the biggest killer in 
India, despite the fact thot^ doctors 
know its cause and its cure. Typh­
oid, avphiils. leprosy are rampant,
Infonts are given opium from 
birth to keep them from crying. It 
is given in love. Most of them die.
Of 0 family of about 11 children, 
only two or three will grow up in 
the overage Indian town or villago.
The work being, done in India 
by Mission hospitals was portrayed 
by a film, “In The ‘Steps of the 
Great Physician," the story of an 
American Congregatlonol Hospital 
near Bcftnbay. This hospital, said 
Mr. Dobaoiv is typical of the mis­
sion hospitals in central Indio.
The film. In color, showed more 
thon sickness. It showed the hard­
working, graceful Indian women, 
clothed in colorful, drn|)ed saris, to 
wl)om sickness Is eynonymoiis with 
death. It showed that Indian chil­
dren, usdslly thin, and often dc* 
formed from rickets or malmitri
f i n e s t
e n a m e l
allesscosl
Ina H ( |r l ; e n g i^ ^
% . end Mrs, J. H. Horn, 0f Okisn- vr mmiiwn-
sgan Mission, J|imoMnce the imgsge- J!®"’ «*. children
mstti Of their daughter, Ina Mbrv ** pointed out that
Olga Horn, to Heitdrik W. M. Roei- pcopl®. when exposed
ante, son of Mrs. M. Roelants Gee- !® are IntelUgent and as-
_____ _____ _______  >lnh and the late If. W. M. Roelants *®«**hlngly eager to learn.
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It also pointed out the immenw) 'MONAMEIr •— MONAftiEAl#
TIME TO THINK ABOUT
-fIrNow is the time of year to install the 
proper furnace for your home.
.....I'"" - I ' , I..... I..... , .1, ,.......................................... .......... .
FREE ESTIMAHS GIVEN
Our hcattng cxperls will call a t your home and 
gladly give you the udvlce you require W ITHOUT
OBLIGATION.
-ADon't goessi Be surel The right, heating 
system can save you moneyl
Every type of furuace o r  boiler for every type of 
hMl'uvuUghle u t - -











1. Rate* pf pay (hourly and in*
centive>. ' '  '  ̂ ;
2. Payment for itatuUnry holldayg.
3. iyUiotment of fpinimum hour* 
ly number of boxes packed to com* 
pare with hoptly rates.
^ci^tlBiued fnwn Page I. Cot 1) 
w p iT ^  75 cents to 30 cents.
Polhmring is the text of the brief 
Mhmitted by Mir. Cooney:
This presentation is being made 
on behalf of ^  workers employed 
lit the Iro lt and vegetable Industry 
who havd agreed tbrougli ibelr ne­
gotiating CMiunlttee, witb the Indus- 
try negotiating c<»nmlttee that the 
rtport of this board shall be binding 
(^ b o th  parties.
reference com­
are:
Blfnt irtthimt an adiusbpent beiiig . turns as quoted or shown in income 
Bunl** i Ibltfeial^ «b*» doiliit th e ' b^nri^lupis ,do iwt cjsef'plo. 
past yegrs-iabcd' *» almost all other tu ^ . i ClfoeO ytUirna to p th ^ o en  
phases of industry has had suhstan* should hs i t a ^  a f t^  idl. labor bas 
dal raises deeay yiWifi ' \  , *»o control over the primary n ^  
The fuUo'vrtng are some of the ducer*s spending. He receives bis 
We are asking that hourly rates.5?*** W »r rates being paid in the money and can either waste U or 
of pay be ra is^  10c per hour and
incentive rates be raised according* wbool employees gl.lO per hour. Here. Mr. Chairman. I would sug-
Civic employees flTT^lJO per gest that you and the members of 
hour. ' the board spwnd'rame time yidtipg
Sawmill workers IIJO per hour, packinghouses and checking to tu  
Construction |lJ5«fl.45 per hour, payments made to groweis on vali^ 
Cannery $11M per hour. ous acreages. We feel that no
Packinghouses $1.00—$1.03 per haying less than fifteen to seven-
hour (after 00 days.) teen acres pf bearing cowardean he
Hospital orderlies $1.10 per hour considered as a. fully employed 
or $2121)0 pOr month. grower.
 ̂ .~r -...r
V e m ^  g a r iu ig d
Robert Guy Wedt rtOentty plead* per hour speed limit, and was Jlned 
ed guUty toy)«(d<^^.tbb 30 mile |1S 4n pobcq (Sputl .
ly. It is the contention of workers 
within the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry that wages have lagged too 
far behind wages paid in other 
industries and that it Is time an ad­
justment should be made. The his­
tory of basic wages paid packing­
house workers since 1049 to our lat­
est agreement is as follows:
«wf» ■rwsMo yiwa.HWW» ■’
Tbf threp points of > 
inii b  the board
In Paris, in the Haughty Eighties, 
a cafe called' Moulin Rouge, the 
Mill, -was symbolic of an en­
tire era.
Here In a garish gaslit room, the 
wndted Can-Cap was first Iptrp* 
duced; f te  premiere dangeuse 
showed her stocking-eijid 
high above the knee, and the e f
HiQUALITY PAYS"
We spcdallxe In all types ct 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
nASTKRINa — STCCCOINO 





1949-SO agreement male 82c; fe* r ' £?fP^® ^ $1-15 , per hour. ST.ATCTQRY HOL1DAT8
male 6Gc ' Bakery workers $60.(X> per week. „  ___________
1850-51 agreement male 77c  fe-- Male food clerks after two years, WUs* population of Parlg Me})^ explained
m alew c. * * ^  ^ " ' *^ $lJ4j/, per hour. i S ^ ^  S  w ere'respfesiSi
1951-52 agreement male $1.00; fe- workers, labor heavy It ^ J5 u l? l»  lUsL w ^ r^ w M ia S e
*̂*'*̂ ' w« to that our employees 
bonus, ^ptem ber 10 to and inclu(|- NEW BQUIMiENT who work three or four months per
ing April 30. | t  must be remembered also that season be paid enough to total an
In most of:ihes9 Joba the te m  of average yearly wage, 
employmenfis milch longer ' tWm The second point, payment for sta- 
that of- workers in the fruit Indus- tutory hoUdAya. We are asking ^ a t
try. InftaUation of neiy type equip- employees be paid for statutory
ment, especially dnun type dumpers holidays providing they have work-
___ w.. r .  ~. *” ** more efficient sorting tables ed seven work days immediately
male employees has bjMn raiwd 23c has cut down the number of em- preceding the holiday.
^ PtoVees abl«‘ to find employment in No. 3. The adjustment of number
wr female empl^ees has been rais- the ^ckinghouscs and the t^dency of boxes per hour minimum. Over
j  > *** • management during the past a period of years the piece work
VERNON—Oorbage collection 
rates', in the  City of Vemdn wiU 
take a sizeable leap after July 'l. in 
some 'JbasUnces ns much as 100 per 
cent ^
The new rates will come into 
effect after final reading has been 
given to a by-law introduced last 
wet)c by AIQ.
1952-53 agreement male $1.00; fe­
male 75c.
1^-54  agreemcAt *Pale $1.0041.(ki; 
female‘75c-80c.
These figures show that over a 
flvc-yw  period the basic rate for
Among the latjer was Hepri de 
Toulouse-Lautrec, one of SVances 
most famous modem > artists. > 
Lautree, the romantic painter, 
became an.babitue'qf the Mbplln 
Rouge, a pighily victor, a confi­
dant of such star performeiy as 
Jsne .Avrll,- La Goulue, Chdolat 
All of these, as well as the not­
orious Can-Can girls, and the in­
terim of the Moulin Roiige itself, 
figure in many of Inutrec’s fam­
ous pictures.
It is a small wonder then that 
Tohn Huston’S new film biography
iTeorge Melvlm Aid, 
t - that rising co$ts 
for the increase
in charges.
Health A irm an  Melvin said 
that, in 19(4. garbage collection 
expenses had to ta lis  $8.44$. while
iu,«K uuriuK m  as* « u* .jcuis me piece worn .
wages only three years has ben to get by with rate has not kept pace with the of ’ Lsutrec is called “MoUlln
K  ims oeen g ^ e d  during the past as few man hours work as possible, hourly minimum rate. The outcome Rouge." '
tnree years. Employees feel that it Lav-off* are more freouent nn»i ihe is that packers must nack mOre * UoSe Fferrer Is
is Unreasonable to ask that they con 
tirtue for the tenn of another agree
N tW  VIEW S M  R E A l K T A n M
IXaUENT N.HA HOME
We are fortunate In being able to offer you this lovely home 
situated close to town in an excellent district The house con­
sists of Livingroom with fireplace and Diningroom, both with 
maple floors. Kitchen, Three Bedrewms and Bathitx)m. There 
’ is to fuQ basement with fruit cupboard, etc, W<xxi furnace. This 
home is only four years old and has a lovely garden.
fu ll Price $10,500 Cash Down $4,500
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
r e a l  ECTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
y- ffs r  r  fr q t a d t  is that packers must pack more u se Ffefrer Is starred as the ar-
operaUons are carried on with the boxes per hour at the piece Work Uie 'supporting cast of the-
absolute minimum of employees. rule to htSke the guaranteed ihihi- Tedmlfcolor film, .-which'opens on
QUOTE FIGCRES mum wage. About' j^c per h*>x at the Boyd Drlvedta
would bring the rate back to where fT^®otre .though United Artists' rcr
J to -S tt? w S ;S !g S :FWt- q r f lS t ,  T » e to » l> a c k to w .the British CoJumWa The drawback to nac- Colette Marchand 'an d ' SurahneBVult Growers Association earlier A . -  Flbii
this spring show an average return arJ L in ^ h a S d ^ o lh e r  detolls as the huge dance
to growers of $1,391. This figure b y V r S ) S  su?h W  floor, the long hbar. tito S in t  cap,
averaging 7J5 acres. These figures
were accompanied by‘ a statement 
that orchards on full production 
and of high quality fruit were not 
doing badly. We conteird that seven 
arid a quarter acres do iiot qualify 
a man as a full time orchardist but 
that' it is something to augment his 
regular earnings in some other em­
ployment. or that small holders Jo a
More About
2  Industry 
brief
Strung
attoSs the celling, wede idl part of 
thO original' Moulin' Rouge, aS 
shown 'In  nunierous engrSviogs. 
SpQrce for the color scheme was 
urUmpeachable—Toulduse-LeUtrec’s 
own paintinKs of the' place.
last year the figirre was $21,366. 
He 'said' a contributing factw was 
the absence of "old fashioned fur­
naces and cook stoves'* from mod­
em-homes, resulted in a greater 
amount, of garbage to be collected 
by the City..
- He referred to instances of un­
dercharging for garbage collection 
iiv' the business district, and said 
he did not anticipate any great 
objection to ibe new. rates. . ' 
bbyor A* C, Wilde, on the other 
hand, held that Increased costa had 
cOtoeVabout directly as a result of 
prohibitive. city ■ regulations. “You 
cant bum Idaves on city streets 
any mcqrC.*' he eonunented. “I  can 
retneniber' the dty 'when people 
wiere 'a llow ^ -.to bum garbage in 
their back yards, but'not any:morv» 
1 don’t  think, there has ever been a 
house burned down In Vernon 
because pSeople burnt garbage.’) 
-Followlog are samiAe mcmthly 
rates token from the amending
bylaw, .............. , ,
. Apartment, houses, '50 cents; 
bakeHes. $f;: bank buildings, $2.50; 
$6j department stores; $10; dwell­
in g  • (HiimiiiV A''50‘Tpipnts: '"f'liiifeA
CARDOI A W M n  a iU Y R
D O ^ I T A I J L !
SSfs^l^lOSWITH AQUA-m
Trodpr ttof coQtrol~ 
ORr pr for tproytnQ 
to olthor Low
oyiirpll wttghf con bo 
hon̂ Ud by ony modlym 
t̂ ffd troctof.
I - ' ' : .
> ■ «
8 TWIN A ^liM IT  NHAOI 
ptut pump protturpi to ilp  
ptt otomiso ipray ond tab 
uroto trooi !6 o d||tfiiinco.b| 
25 to 40 foot. With only 0 
heodf, moInttnoAcf It Md 




(From.'Page 2, CoL 8)
i s' ( o eay..- '' ' bento; fuhf ibl 
homes, $1.50; - furniture ' stores, $4; 
p lages,' minimum,' $2; max&num, 
$8; ‘ -g ^e ty ' stores, over ; 5,000
return on his investment of $1,391.00 
would be 10 percent which is far in 
excess of toy usual investment of 
$7,000 odd dollars. It must also be 
remembered that added to that the 




been 13.6y and the remaining 2.24 
per box covers''’soiiie''slight in- 
ciaas^ in the cost o f  nails,' fruit
sQUifre'^feet.'flOr haidware stores, 
vdth furfaiturl; to
rooms, .$4; ■ over 45 rooms 46;
pades and size groups considered; course." was~^cauTO^^ I S # **11. ein-
is as near as possible identical. <«rftn« in nil iinnc nf fniif nnnsoH offices, $1, publtohers-printers, $10,
k ,„d !.« ,o « o  p.f.acre,‘ . S L ° S ^ .
ero a-I  all li aa of fruit. raua
COMPARABLE INCREASES by toe frost damage < $^949 i^  “ S - l S ’ *2^
ZL It w W te noted that toe total «1® ^ell to remember that a'very sch<tols. $2. ♦Hnn*n,-
inci-Mse in packing costs from Mg pjroporUon of the Increase in 
1947'to 1953 has been 27C. During toe cost; of pur apple bo?? shook; is, 
toe Same period toe Increase to toe • resull <rf toiaicases to j wagdt of
lets ol Die board, that net re- ofataiidaid wooden ennk h S r i S  ' «  an.1 n . .  ,
theaters
maximum,, $9; auto courts, -50 
cents per irnii; wholesale grocers, 
toaximurn,'$15. " '
'Where maximum and minimum








rates are quoted,^ toe City Engl-̂  
neer is empowered to fix a suit- 
23. The union , has requested an abl'e rate. ' ' ' ' '
increase to piece-work' tateS for .■‘■i—------ ;---------^ ^ —
packing in order that a packer will ticutorly; Ipggingi saw nd^ 
hot'have to pack ahys greats pum- shook factories, meat packing, 
ber of .boxes toon to to® past to ning, carpentering, steel wprkers 
earn her ihihimum hourly ^ a ra h - and"machinists, pyreven Wito-,®®.r* 
tee! It is possible that toe piece- tein municipal, school, hospital or 
Work, or .incentive-rates,'^ave'iiot public-works; ompteyves. WOidPn* 
increased quite as rapidly tos the t«nd that- to.er® Is no mow just|fl-
Hourly rates;'blit it must'he remem- option to compare the rates paid 
bered that with toe cbihplete loss hi. top. fruit packing industry Jn 
of bur 'U n it^  Ktogdoto and'EiirP- British Columbia with too?e mpp- 
pean' markets, toe size of apples tioned above, than .toerp is to pn-
KaS been stepped up and packers ̂ ®®vour to bring about uniformity
are presently packing a touch larger between a sorter:s rate and the 
percentage of toe 100s to 125s to supervising receiver’s. There la only 
toe'large size group'toah they'did one:.ba$isi for. comparison tpat is 
tep years ago. In the 163-216 size sound, and that is a comparison 
group, a very' large''proportion'^ of with the-rates, paid-by .similar in- 
toie'paCk toddy consists of 163s and dustries, elsewhere in Canada. There 
180s, with a very smdll-percentage is no sotoS'xeason why in d u c e s  
of lOSs'or 216s. This adjustoiehrih in British Cdlutobia should'poo- 
toe size ran^e, in oiir oplttibn, more tMue to payhij^er rates than ptoer 
than'Offsets'Smy' disadtalitage'toht provinces as there is ho trade Var- | i |  
might appear to a barp cotopiurtson r ie r-b e y v ^  yte provinces,'and th e . ■  
of rates. Vfa siipport of this state- sooner employees'- to British Col- ^  
ment,' we have' submitted'h 'sche- utnbia recognise'this ibej?; the bet- ■■ 
dtde 'showing toe w ee l^  ebrntogs i®*" *e Ihe «hances for steady ■  
of five Well qualified pbckerS toider emplbypient 'apd a sound economy. ^  
favorable condifiohs ’- and long Since todpstry in British Columbia ■ !  
hours, and secondly Under less lav- export a  larger proportion Of ■  
ordble conditidns and shorter hours, its iirbductton than any other pro- ^  
It Will be observed that with good vinew in Canada, with the possible 
quality fruit to pack, these packers ®xceptibn nf grain from toe prairie ■  
earned .'approximately -double toe Pt;bvtoc,eSi toen 'It should be paya- "  
minimum hourly rate. Under‘less mount . that neither employers or j | |  
favorable conditions; toe average is employees Jn British Columbia shall ■  
slightly over 50 per cent greater Pflce industry, out of business. T f '
than toe minimum hourly rate) In  LABOBIiAVINO.MACBINBBK M
out Opinion, it must'.be " conceded T tosfiw t industry Is not'compete H  
by anyone toot ‘ these piece-work ing with box manufacturers.’We are ^  
rates aTe exceedingly, fair. It - is  not compefln^ Vith'loggers, mtoer$ |  
admitted that these five packers oy .municipal, goyeimmehts. 'we'are 
have had many years of experience; not competing' With schools, hes- 
but there are many instances where pltals 'or 'pro^nbial public' works, 
packers with two or three years;'of 'We‘‘'e>'e, ewnpellng' unto tob fruit 
experience have equalled these packer^ and v'handlers' in eastern 
weekly earnings. ,Cay((ida bnd • Jp • eastern Urilted
STATUIORT HOLIDAYS /States: Wd' reebgnlze’ that wage
jSiomfiAn Malobor'a Cold Coih, ion ef o Champion ilro end Chaffipidn daiĤv > ' 
' - - V Bred and owned br S. W. S<arpo,relntronvii*,QiS*; ,
i f s ^ Q u n e e  o u h e d i l
f|[q the best dog goes the judge's award that makes him A
champion. LmdCaivertCanadiap Whisky is A ckstnplon t(Xh' ' , 
It̂ s judged best by those who know its dean, mellow taste ancl-
deUghtful bouquet. Ounce for oupcĉ  ^ 
themes no finer whisky than Lord Calvert
l O I U )  C A m R T
CALVERT DISTILLERS MMITED, AMHERSTBJURO, ONT.
THIS AOVERTlSEMENT'tS NOT PUBUSHED OR OISSUVED SV THB LIQUOR CONTROL 
! - •  " BOARp OR8Y 7HEOPVERh(MENTOF«RITISH COLUMIIA.
" H E R i N O  O N E
ME..
24.’The*union has asked for pay- iP -tbo vfruft industry to toe 
'  ^ t#e  ol Washtngtpp; and^lp some
f m Calij!dpo|k ere higher
are jii''BHtIal * * ' '
' "t;
'Columbia, aiij) 
not'So,' bur exports to
are, however, 
Ir labor'eoEt' taCtbr
IT’S WHERE YOU BUY THAT COURTS
Your Ford-M onarch D ea le r Is In 
butlnUss to  stay* Ho has a stake in his 
community, a reputation lo ninlnintn. He 
kitbw  ̂that yaur cot\fidtnce Is his most valu­
able asset and he wants to win that confidence 
by'giving you the Aw( inercimndiso in the 
btst condiiion at the b«st prices. ,
H e re a lly  know s ear* * , .  h e  w an t*  
t o  k e e p  o n  know ing  y o u . Your 
Ford-Mona(eh Dealer has years of experience 
In the automotive business, lib knows c a r s . 
and he has the staff and the facilities to put 
than In flitKlass condition and keep them 
,lhat Way! His aim Is your satlsfactibn,,
Your Ford-Mtonorch D eo ler’s price* 
o re  ro ck o b p tto m fo rto p  condition .
The emphasis Is.on vftlw when yo|:i buy a w.scd 
car or truck from your Ford-Monarch Dealer. 
Ho wants to keep his used cars roUing blf too 
lot, so he’s ready to offer you tho btet deal 
to town on top<ondition models.
Your Ford-M onorch D edlor g u o r- 
o n te e *  th a t  o n ly  th o  (blest.iiifid 
cor* a n d  trockk ar« t A y W b b i - | ,  
sticker. . .  only those that caq'mteL'hls'rigld 
standards of condition and performance. Ho 
keeps Ms standards high and backs them with 
his leputalion. ' . > , -
m. roR roR. m
fHAT
Perform aiicir*^°''^««‘n co ii|4
checked for
ment of wageb lor stetutoiy holi-
dayk. - -------  ---------  '■ •
fits
to® past
some of those, industries'that hkYo 
their production under a masonablb 
mpfasure of jobntror, and that 'tiAVc 
a seller’s market * for the ir gbods, 
havetebrterted to sbtoe'iSWcnU w e oyeWQ«pll,  ̂ .
fed  suird trot their conc«sdon by :lhq Ii^toiMlph pf labor-saving 
not so much a matter of ̂ eboghite toAchinery Anj) b’l'methods of haiid^ 
Ing kny Soundness-in the request ItoO.Vfhlch WoMld no l'be a t all aj)- 
itself so much as a itiethbd’ "Of pUcabl^'to "mb'apple business'^Ih 
making, sonie'' cohdessiqn' in < orddr British Columbia. - ' ■ i , ■ v
to'reach'on agteetoent,'Thb repre- Iji'ls'AlSh'qaife possible that tb® 
sentatlves of ’to®' trfitt todustryi Iti Union will suggest thSt. increases in 
this section Ot British ,'Coldmbto'*wag®s mean toprOhl |̂f'toi purchasing 
have always taken , toe stand that i^wcr. lye pfU 1* not as
there is no Justification whateifdr U appear* bn^tjlip StiiYAdq.' An in­
to concede to such n requCst.' It Is creased' tvaite to any pr^oy®® 
slnfply a very unreasonable had vijMch is npt Jjtfshf by *n 
round-about metood 'of Seimring h productloiji mW, . S0<toer'teS" toter, 
sUght oddltlonU .ihtom® Wltooto rfsult 'to .. p
having it oppehr In toe schedule 
rate. We contend that All remtitterr
^  Blmply shlfto fhd'pufC H W k'PdW er 
Oh B monthly. Weekly, dally? YiouTto item  toe ‘m p t M  th toe toM byce.
or plecciw^k baSW; toould to i |  does not’"limroato ’ It cent return for i services' rendered; and *ncroaae n  one com.
that there Is no basis Itor remunera­
tion for .work NOT dbhe.'|toiptoy- 
ers today;are frequently called up- pbrchaslirik
Jjk. C w d ia n  ol onty_^ii few 
inpiitits duiMion living In Ontorlo was 
Ip  tm pfficer pf flie Deparfoient 
pf C ^ n s b i p  anil IminlgnittPi!i- abpnt 
f|Mr l|i$ cttizenslilp pajpefs In
"A f fliM 1,'Cppld npt get lised to  
it. Hpfp no qne spies on I  g^ 
w |^ to  I  |ikp a^d do whM I  w aif 
niMl dppi*t to  tell any<wp p f b f
I **
l i e  had coipe pne pf thejlfpR  
fSjlffaln countries . . .  an escapee f ^  
C ^ m iM ^ in .
' ■ i;
, fVINto fff ffftop ftoiQ» the govern­
ment ow ne4 top jpbSf and $p 8  
t ^  people, li^ f::anad8| the 
^  (»*>p <wr wipfipil'iwf
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* I 'r i' '‘"t* '*’*'̂^
on to compute some cost mhu>« n 
quickly. There are already ettoulb n n doorei 
hl^en labor oost lactors mufh aa 1, 
workmen's compenshUon awes*. 
monte, unemplo^ent ' Insurance ^  •
stemps. holiday pay ailowands, eto. 
without adding h further oost lor 
work not "done. It would be just 
oa reasonable for an ’empleyee to 
ask to be paid 'on a Saturday «fte|C 
noon, during the bfffeeason, oar to 
be paid for Suftdsya of for any 
day on Which he'might. for any r«a- 




lb bepcflt of 
1 concerned,' t t  (nyirMbiy results 
- "'cetpAse Iff tod labor coEt fac- 
sr iinit of gobds’ produced, 
okes H .more possible to compete 
foretgh 'marJccte’Ahd thereby de­
lops'Industries. increase Jpbs and 
provps condition^ for oil concern-
m  * i v  u... ' 4 ^  i I 'lH iw I Bp, W m M
‘U N*!'.*) \ *y «r' p. » 1 I *H « " M» I'* li » t , t I 1 '
Pitodnni is ’llipip than a  tradition. I t 
comes iNMtt dividing political power aad  
bttslttto* p p v to  Into two d t t e i ^  set* of 
*i M »?> 3 ^  iN N fn ^ n ,
r . I
' V ^ ^ C a n a t a  ^  of ^  is h m i  on





. R i m a i p i  l i ' m i  ' ■ ’liim i.p l'K p ;
■
I-J' V f 4.1 i 1 " I t ' l • I
PAfeE EIGHT .1HB XEEXJWNA OCRmiER M O ^Y . JItJinBIMM’
&hool tax assessment 
unveiled for council
M N T IC IO N —City council received a brief gUmpse d  B.C.’s 
new sdiool tax assessment rulings last M onday'night when d ty  
asscKMir S. H . Coniock analyzed provisions of the nmv a c t  
The new set provide* for the
levTiof of taxes upon *teachiner]F 
and CKiuipmeot” for school purposes. 
Impact d  ^  legislation will 
be fielt diurfng 1035, when the addi­
tional levy will be made.
. According to Mr. pornock. Pen­
ticton U In an extremely fortunate 
(Wltioo. in respect to the building- 
improvement assessment in the Ait 
proper.
“The 1933 provisions are wonder­
ful for us, for their requirements 
ore so close to the figures we are 
using, that the difference does not 
matter. But the same will not be 
true for some other eommunities.” 
said'Mr. ComockI' “Some of these 
are considerably at variance with 
the requirement.*'
Of the permanent arrangement on 
improvements, Mr. Cornock said 
that Penticton’s assessment can stay 
at about the same, but that it is fair 
too early to tell about the machin­
ery and equipment provisions, this 
takieg about three or four months 
of study and revision before some 
idea'can be obtained. '
SAMPLES TAKEN
The city assessor said that, in or­
der to nave time, government offi­
cials took samplings of various cities 
and towns and were in Penticton 
about .ten days ago.
Wis. L A. H y ,W ai||jiiqt(m  state growers
TOrntBr- FBSKteHljl. ' ■ I ** •
^  ‘h i Vancouver fdVOC U6W (|rd d 6  TUlcS
u t f n S r t S T ' B S S ;  E U B N S B in iO -S tt le  director of Agifculture St o ic  Omdahl,
weU-known vaUey resident befdie lest week considered testimony overwhelmingly in favor of altering 
his death, died in VinMuyer June state apple gntdes in line with recommendations of a special commil- 
‘ ‘ tee o f the S^ste Horticultural association.Mrs. Elmore had lived here tor a 
number of years before settUng in 
the coast d ty  in 1944. ’
In addition to thteie grandchildren 
in Kelowna, Donalda Jane, Diane 
and Jon Dwe. she is survived by 




glnia and Ariel, in Vancouver; three tuck, 
sons. Leslie. Rentori. Warii.. Stuart, - 
Vancouver, and Douglas, Toronto. .
Funeral sehriM# were held Fri­
day. in Vancouver. BiuHhd vras in 
the lawn section, I^ountain View 
cemetery.
.By a ratio of S to 2, growers read 
Into , the record .here statements 
favoring a change of grades which 
would place a minimum of 50 per 
cent color on Wlnetwp and red ^ r t  
varieties and 40 per cent on: Stand- 
aid Delidoua, In the Extra Fancy
minority report of the committee, 
said his group wanted *>omething 
better" than the recommended
Will improve sides
seen successful
PENTICTON—Subewiptions total- proiects completed
ling 112.125 were raised in the re­
cently completed United Welfare 
AppeaL
^ e  result of this one campaign 
exceeds by more than $2,000 the 
three-year average receipts of all 
eight member organizations in their 
individual drives.
Nearly $11,000 will be paid to 
t h ^  members Immediately and the
son brought the mattor to councU** 
attention.
The gravel portions should be 
graded and roued a t lOalt twice a 
year, Mr. Mecking said. '
when received from pledges.
Mrs. M. Roadhouse
wins
assessments of improvements a 
straight percentage basis-^hether 
rlrhl or wrong-will be used as basis 
of levying for the 1955 school taxes. 
Tnls IS established on 60 pefeent 
of the 1953 cost 
Only thing that Benticton'will 
have to adjust will be the depreci­
ation. In this city, this is gradually 
stepped down, year by year, until 
50 percent is reached. In the new 
Act, depreiation is ,allowable only 
to 60 percent of original value, the 
Item staying permanently .at that 
point regardless of age or decrepi­
tude, so long as it is in use.
City Council was somewhat sur­
prised when it received a letter 
from the Kelowna and district Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association 
commending city fathers on their 
stand for refusing an application for 
construction of another auto coiurt 
in the muiUcipal boundaries.
The secretary of the organization 
said that their representations had 
been borne out by the fact that 
with the exception of short peak 
periods, such as the regatta, the 
tourist b u s in g  was poor. It went 
For the ,1955 further by requesting co'uncil to dis­
cuss any pending or future appR 
cations for licences to build resorts 
or motels with the executive of the 
KACRA. .
Council* denied that it had ever 
refused a permit to construct an 
auto court. It was pointed out that 
if^lt did so, it would be considered 
rep a in t of trade, 
court association will be so advised.
Mrs. BUke Rottdhouse will be 
the only Kelowna golfer to win a 
“Beat the Champ” h i ^ l  in the 
recent National Golf • Day plaiy 
against Ben Hogan. ’ '
Mrs. Roadhouse shot a net 62, 
two strokes better than Hogan’s 
phenomenal 64, shot A  the Baltus- 
rol course in New Jersey June 12.
In addition to her regular handt- 
esp, Mrs. Roadhouse,' -along with all 
otiier lady golfexi' who entered the 
competition, was allowed an .ex­
tra seven strokes..'
All of the 29 golfers who entety 
ed the tournament will receive, ceif- 
tificatees of recognition.
South Kelowna
Proposals .that the standards be 
higher, 65 per cent oh WineSap and 
red , varieties and 50 per cent on 
Btapdahls, received the support of 
a minority report by members of 
the horticultural' association com­
mittee.
, • Four growers, Includbg R. F. 
Tsplett and A. W.-KIngwell of 
Wenatchee, urged that no change be 
made in existing grades. Some 89 
apple producers spoke at the grade 
«md P$ck hearing.
COMBiSNAIlOiN PACK 
; Of those who favored higher 63- 
50 per cent standards, many sai<̂  
they would accept the reconunen-' 
dation of the horticulture associa­
tion's “Committee of 30," rather 
than see no change at all made In 
the grades.
Jiita Rees, Wenatchee, chairman 
of . the committee of 30, explained 
that 80 ^percent of the growers’ 
fruit would fall in the top grade, 
under the 50-40 per cent minimum 
characteristle: color requirements.
He noted that the:present com­
bination, pack; Undcar which; almost 
all fruit Is marketed, is falling to 
iftcet the merohandlsing needs of 
t t e  Sthte’s apple industry,. Rees said 
Ity range ^of color dqwn to 25 per 
'cteni places Washington fruit in a
.committee’s proposals would lower 
Washington standards below com­
peting areas. '
fTaplett. in urging no change from 
present grades, declared that the 
industry had made more money In 
the past 10 years than ever before 
by , selling the combination pack. 
Taplett has 73 acres of apples.
Cbncluding the testimony was 
Elon Gilbert of Yakima, president 
of the State Horticultural associa­
tion. Gilbert described to Director 
Omdahl the reasons for. asking the 
grade change.
B.C. GRDWERS BEAT TIME
“The chief worry among our buy­
ers in the East is that Eastern 
growers and those of British Col- 
umbla have been ‘beating our 
time’ in the markets." he said. *Our 
receivers arô  worried and think we 
are wrong if we do not; change our 
grade to meet the competition.
“We are trying to take, out of the 
pack that small amount of poor col­
ored fruit that causes the trouble.”
The hortlcultiu-al association pres­
ident pointed out that the suggest­
ed change in. grade Compaq as 
follows, with the combination pack, 
in percentage of fruit that would be 
included:
Total expanses of the campaign 
were less than two percent
After a number of "priority" 
publie works jobs are completed, 
the city maintenance crews will 
inoprove the sides of blacktoppM 
roads where the gravel has been 
tossed aside by vdbicles, City En­
gineer George Meckling infonned 
council last week.
At the present lime the grader 
Is working eight hours a day. and 
it is no use filling in pot holes 
while it is w et he said.
“Maintenance is a problem of 
which we are fully aware,’ he re­
marked. after Aid. Dick Parkln-
SHRtNEKS BAND
The Shrlners' Brass Band, attend­
ing thU year's Regatta, will be one 
of the most colorful ever seen here. 
All are dressed in Oriental costume, 
flamboyant to the nth degree.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TO P SOIL and F IL L  b im r  
BULLDOZING




Approximately 500 sheets of 4 by 
8 plywood will be needed to con­
struct the dancing space for Inter- 
hational Square Dance Jmnboree 
being held in conjunction with the 
Peach Festival celebration.
Officials expressed hope they will 
be able to obtain a considerable 
amount of volunteer help in .con- 
sfructing the floor.
Band concerts are schnduled to 
begin :^une 26 and guest appear- 
a n ^  of top local artists will com­
mence July 24 and continue each 
Satjir^hy , until , festival time. 
LARGE PARADE 
^ s t  year’s parade was the largest
DRINK
th a n  a n y  o th e i: D R Y  G IN
Local Elks "fined" 
for distributing 
"dope" capsules
One hundred and thirty-one BP 
OE lodge - members attending the 




' Suggestion that the Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce .seriouriy 
consider taking over the ‘‘Paint-up, 
Clean-up” project as one of next 
year’s objectives, was made by Aid. 
Dick Parkinson at last ! week’s 
council meeting.
Mr. Parkinton remarked the city 
will be celebrating its 50th anniver-
SOUTH KELOWNA—South Kel-owna ladles held a farewell tea Ipr ebmjpetitive disa^M tage with East- 
Mrs. Sapinksy, during whidt ,Mris. em ahd British Columbia aPPjes. 
w nrn itln  SapUiksy was presented-with tyto Ait Rich. Yakima, presenting th e , 
m e local auto pretty cups and' saucers bŷ  ~
Peter Stirling on behalf of the epiin- 
munity. Mr. and Mrs. Sapinksy andi 
their boys are- leaving the loip^ 
store and taking up residence','in 
the City of Kelowna. Their- mifiy 
friends here are sorry to see them 
go.
a i?  X  predjg . . m ;,
committee plan. Regular Delicious.
now 92 per cent; would be 82 per kaudle fine, arts and
cent^ Red Delfclous, nbw 97 per hPMWhPld^spWys and agricultural 
cent, would be 92 per cent prize lists' will soon be available.
“These small improvements in P* ^le large number of en-
the amount of color in the pack are tries. PXjffCted at the agricultural 
more impoitent than yoti might e?cl|ibitJton .,somp alterations to ex­
think,” Gilbert explained to Direct- pan4?acc<)mmoda^  ̂ are planned
or Omdahl. “ There are cases where 
individual growers have difficulty 
in growing fruit which can. mdke 
the present minimum iequireipeht 
of 25 per cent Extra Fancy color.” 
An estimated 180' to 190 growers
Interest- in the i;quare dancing is 
spreading , with. inquirie? - being re­
ceived ?fr6m: as far away as Leth­
bridge.
i The royal'party is also active. 
Qu^en iVal-Vedette VII and her
at c f a ' t A  r h m i M l t t O O  Priupess^^m  attend the Wa
‘ts. ST8TV C O illlllll I CB held in the Centtaf’ W eshln^n
wiWATCHEB -  An informal. C ^ege o f^ u c a jlo h  auditmum.Director Omdahl announced that
Mrs. Cecil Hewlett: is a guest 
the home of her husband’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett. r- n ♦ ir,» ■-M̂ mm I S  «brate his ninth birthday on Thurs- Oregon and ;irowere^ received over the 10 - - -------
days imtilJime 22.day lari. Verii Stockwe^; of "Wenatchee,
DlttUlad in C a n a d a  a n d  Jlttributad by Tha House of Seourcun
This odvertisement Is npi'|)ublishecl or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British ^luthbilfiu
Courtenay were made Kelowna con- in 195^ md he thought the 
scious by two Kelowna Elks,*Keith Jaynes TOuld^help tremendously by 
Fairley and Slim Marsden. encoura^ng home-oiraers to make
Regatta “dope" capsules were lib- city look att^acwve.
'erally distributed by the two local 
delegates. As a result, Mr. Fairley 
was fined one dollar for being the 
“dope leader." • His "accomplice,” 
Mr. Marsden, was levied an equal 
sum. Next year, the convention’s 
locale will be new Westminster.
FIVE-MAN COMMnTEE
A committee consisting of Edric 
Oswell, Mark Rose, Ted Guy, Percy 
Downton and Bill Buss, will study 
accoustic properties for Regatta 
stage shows, following an appeal by 
Bob Hayman.
ported. , . , . .
South Kelowna PTA is holding its . Stdckwell, One pf two Washmgton 
regular monthly meeting and gn- State delegates to a meeting at San- 
nUal election of officers at 8 o’clock Franciscosettihg up the group, said
at the school on Monday, June 21; i|s main purpose will be to compile
• • * anddistributeBartlettcropinforma-
Mr. and Mrs. T. Thlt of Half Mbqo tion to'grovters.
Bay are visiting their daughter, . “There -vVill be no attempt for 
Mrs. T. Beasley, and. family. either price control or'bargaining
* * * by this , three-state committee,” he
Mr. and .Mrs. P. L. Mamchur and explained. “It will, however, gath-
their three children, have taken cr and report crops statistics, prices 
the South Kelowna General offered, sales m'ade and grades In-
Store.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMA’nON ^  DIAL SlU
~  NOW SHOWING —
MONDAY -  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
3 BIG DAYS —  7 and 8.30
















te a iT ii-m in iiN z  i m m t
ii^-VUIIINUM8NRMIin»?liaU^
tcnWIlBLUKISIIiLR
w a d Kr s  f r o m  m a r s ^
wlO only be diown^once nlg|hl|y 
a t 8.30.
THURSDAY ONLY -  JUNE 24th 
"TWO DF A KIND"
, with Uzhbeth Scott, Edmund O'Brien and
"WHEN YDURE SMIUNB"
with Joromo Courtland and Lola Albright 
, TDfBS—1 and R20 .
WT
FRIDAY THIS WEEK we will 
cetebrate our 5lh Birriiday- 
haye a piece of cake wHh us 
-It will be ciiA id 4.451 Coma 
while H lasts! FRK PASSB 
HIDDEN INSIDEI
Mayor to appoint 
civic celebration 
committee this week
Mayor J. J. Ladd at Mbnday 
night’s council meting, indicated be 
would appoint a special committee 
this week to study the proposed 
jubilee celebration plans.
A public meeting was held re­
cently at yvhich time there were
Volved. .............
. 'fOn this year’s crop, the commit­
tee meeting at San. Francisco esti­
mated Washington State .Production 
at 76,000 tons, Oregon, 26,000 tons 
and* California, 285.000 tons."
: Stockwell said this compares with 
normal tonnage for Washington, of 
110,000, Oregon, 55,000 to 6p,000 and 
California, 310,00. He said imme­
diate advantages of the three-state 
committee 'wiU include:.
;1. For . the first time in the Paci­
fic Coast pear histoiy, growers, deal­
ers and ennners in each area will be 
in a position to know exactly what
He said before the hearing open­
ed that if he wasn't satisfied that 
there was an unanimity; of opinion 
in the industry he would be com­
pelled to leave apple grades as they 
are at the present 
Committee Chairman Rees enter­
ed a petition from 95 growers, rep­
resenting 2,000 acres of apples, 
when the hearing began. ! In an 
opening statement on the proposals, 
he noted that little or . no fruit 
would be packed in Combination 
grade, since 80 pel cent of> Extra 
Fancy is specified as a requiremriit 
in a Combination pack, under the 
new rules.
In this way, Rees said, the bulk 
of Washington State apples would 
be marketed under the new Extra 
Fancy: pack, and Combination 
would become only an “escape 
grade” fQr fruit that missed the re­
quirement
various expressions of opinion as jg j.gggr(j{j)g g^ppiy 0Q(J
to what type of celebration. should prfee and all other statistics.
take place. City of Kelowna was 
incorporated in May, 1005.
2. Accuracy of estimates and cor- 
reettiess of-information were stress­
ed as essential.
3. Part of the information avail­
able will be the base price estab­
lished by the California Canj^ing 
Pear Association including supple­
mentary material to enable growers 
to make direct comparison with 
grades and prices offered in the 
Northivest. '
The org^ization has employed 
the Nielsen Service to gather data 
as.to canned goods movement, econ­
omic conditions and other related 
have no machine|ty nor the man- factors, Stockwell said. ’ 
power to remove debris. Veg- The Giannini Foundation of the 
etable matter ts also causing a bad University of California uses slm- 
odor. ' liar data, and by a formula, deter-
The matter was referred to the mines the economic value of a given 
public health department. year’s crop.
:----- —— -------------- These services have been used by
SYDNEY, N.S.-—Traffic at Sydney the Cling Peach Growers Associa- 
airport hit a record bn a recent tlon of California for many years 
Sunday when Gander altport was and have proved very reliable, he 
closed by bad weather. Seventeen cwlajh®^* - .
planes carrying about 260 passengers ^  committee alms,
City asked to remove 
debris' from creek
Many families who have proper­
ty along Kelowna (MUD Creek are 
complaining about the debris left 
in toe creek bed following the 
flash flood, Aid. Japk Treadgold 
informed City Council Monday 
might.
Mr. Treadgold said toe residents 
r o
landed in a ninetoour stretch.
R imaM new
Tlw Ktloiwiif C6$r&Hr
. BCKBI fiKMtt tlie Bra tixll
‘•'This co-operative effort among 
Pacific Const, producers of pears, it 
is hoped, will enable all growers to 
■mofe nearly obtain true values for 
their fruit
"Although, enough tonnage has 
not yet been signed to enable. the 
Washington Conning Pear Associa­
tion to begin; operation this season, 
contracts are still being signed and 
the organization will be active, al­
though not in a bargaining capa-* 
city this year.”
jl^Wenatchee and North Central 
Washington District diractors of 
the Washington-C!anning Pear Asso­
ciation, in addition to Stockwell, ore 
'George Hamilton and J. W. Welch, 
Jr,>. who la vice-chairman of the 
state group.i ^
A fuU report' on toe current can­
ning pear 'situation as well os jn- 
fonnatlon on too torce-stote organ­
isation, win be presented to mem- 
wra of .the Woshington Canning 
Pear A i^ la tion  at o meeting on. 
Wedirosday. June 16. at 8.00 p.m. in 
toe Beacon Hill Grange Hall at 
Sunnyslope. Wenatchee and Yaki­
ma members of toe board will at­
tend'toe Wednesday evening meet-
REOAtTA HATS 
RegatHa headgear la now on sale 
•n .city stotes. And you can wear 
•*W model you hmfer, no designa- 
Mng given to “ladlek” or •toenV*. \ ,
Wottollfld by respecilve Regatta 
committee members Friday night, 





COZABT A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
1 ___ I
MON. —  TUB.
' vlinie 21'*'22  .
"FOR MEN ONLY" ’
COLUSGE DSABfA 
With Paul Henield and Margaret 
Field. /
A Delux Comedy of CbUege life 
and 'n igh t spots. Any woman 
who has ever blushed, kissed oc 
flirted wiU enjoy this one.
WED. - THOR. - F R l. aSA T. 
lone 23  •• 24  " 2 5  -  2 5  •
"MOUUN ROUGE
A SUPER DRABIA IN COLOR 
With Jose Ferler, Colette March- 
and, Susanne' Flon, Zsa Zsa 
Gabor. Supported by an excel­
lent caat.
This picture rates among toe ten 
great Perhaps our best offering 
this season. The locale Is Paris In 
the 80’s. too story about a strange 
little man, a giant In too world 
of Art, but an ugly mlsshapcned 
dworf In the world of human 
hearts. Personally recommended 
by too Management
ADULT ENTERTAINM ENT 
ONLY
At Our Snack Bar
•  Hot, Geldcn-Brewn Petato 
Chips.
R 9el Buttored Pep Cera.
•  Fresh Boasted Pcaaeta la the 
rtoe lt ' '
eSwled
'ItlasiaAasx.'’''''-’'.'
•  AU the ether had and eeli
'l lK  s h o p p i n g  r o g u l a N p
"s a F E w a y
Ssv* t is by Mvini • little «v«y time you dNp. ThitVwhSt 
bippeiw whta you wpply all your food ne«di st Sifiway. Yw •
MO, our ptiOM no low oa «v«ty iUm (veiy d«y., . to ^ ’n  bou^
to MV* 0 0  the total of purchaNs you bara. For teaaiBiiM 
of Seirva/a BMaay-Mvinf vaiiM, cback tha IWa bate*.''
Prices effective June 22, 23, 24
Parkay, 2 lb. pkg. .
Fine Granulated,
25 lb. bag .  .  .
JUICE/
Town IfousOf Natural, 48 oz. tin
Mapje Leaf Tenderflake, 1 lb. carton
TOMATO,
Ashcroft, 20 oz. fin
TOMATOES
LETTUCE «
Local crisp ........................... 4  lbs. AytC*
ASPARAGUS




Shoulder  )................................. |b . H i t
MEAT LOAF -
With cliccsc . ................. . y^Ab.
■' I ■ ' ; ■ . . . .  ' ■ . l’ 1. ; .l‘, 1 ■
CANADA BAI'EWAir
T lasv’m njuiaas a sail
W o reserve tite  rig h t 
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